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Santa Claus is coming to town
Santa parade, tree lighting and
more next Saturday, December 6

Are you ready to have yourself a merry Christmas Cedar Springs-style? Come on out and experience a day of goodwill and cheer on Saturday, December 6, when the Cedar Springs Area Chamber
of Commerce presents “Come Mingle with Kris
Kringle.”
The day will start at 10 a.m. with families able
to create decorations for the Christmas tree at the
Cedar Springs Library from 10-1, then decorate
the tree at Main and Ash with their ornaments at 1
p.m. There will also be a bake sale, free hot chocolate, a storytime with Mrs. Clause, a Christmas
puzzle time with Santa’s Elves, and a petting zoo,
all before the mini-parade that brings Santa to the
corner of Main and Ash Street at about 4:30-4:45.
Following the parade will be a live nativity
scene, tree lighting, caroling, and mingling with
Kris Kringle at the corner of Main Street and Ash.
The Cedar Springs Historical Museum will also
conduct a candlelight tour of the museum from 5-7
p.m.
Bring the whole family out on Saturday, December 6, for a fun, community Christmas celebration!
See info in our holiday events section on page 13
for complete details on times and locations.

Letters to
Santa Claus

Hey kids, it’s time to write a letter to Santa! Photo courtesy
of S. Read.

Post to collect toys
for needy
Would you like to do something special for families in need
this Christmas? You can partner
with us to provide toys for needy
children in Kent County. The
Post is participating in the Toys
for Tots program again this holiday season, as a drop off site for
toys.
Toys for Tots is a volunteer
organization whose goal is to
collect new, unwrapped toys
for kids 0-16, and distribute
them to children who would not

otherwise receive a gift during the
holiday season. Toys for teens are
always especially needed.
The program runs now through
the first two weeks of December. Just bring a new, unwrapped
toy to our office at 36 E. Maple
Street in Cedar Springs, Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
If you can’t make that time, call us
to make other arrangements.
Together we can make this
Christmas special for many children!

It’s that time of year again, when kids can’t wait to
mail their letters to Santa! To help parents out, the Cedar Springs Post will have a special North Pole drop
box. Every year dozens of kids use our special box
for express delivery to the North Pole, and we make
sure Santa reads each and every one! So, if you’d like
to send a letter to Santa, and maybe get it printed in
the newspaper, just drop off your letter, in the bright
red box labeled “Santa Mail” outside our office at 36
E. Maple Street, or mail your letter to: Letters to Santa, c/o the Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.
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The Post travels to Belarus

Barb Groth at Mir Castle in Belarus.

Barb Groth sent us some
photos from her 3-1/2 week
visit last summer to Belarus. She wrote: “Most people
ask, ‘Where’s that?’ ‘Is it a
city?’ or ‘Isn’t that where
all the conflict with Russia
is happening? Aren’t you

afraid?’
“Belarus is a country. It is
between Poland and Russia
and north of the Ukraine,
where all the conflict is occurring. No, I am not afraid
to go there. I have family
there and they showed me

Barb Groth and her nephew, Cawa, in Grodno, Belarus.

their country from end to
end. I spent time with my
half sister on her rural farm
that has no indoor plumbing, and time with my nephew, who is an architect. He
proudly showed me his
achievements in his town of

Grodno, which is comparable to Grand Rapids.
“I also visited a historic
castle called ‘Mir,’ which
is near the capital city of
Minsk. Minsk has a population of nearly 2 million.”
Barb said that she took the

Post everywhere she went
in Belarus. “It was truly a
wonderful place to explore
and enjoy,” she wrote.
Thanks so much, Barb,
for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with

you and snap some photos.
Then send them to us with
some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail
them to Post travels, PO
Box 370, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319. We will be looking for yours!
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The program is the Michigan-Shiga High School Student Exchange Program, a
program co-sponsored by
the Michigan-Shiga Sister
State Program and Michigan State University Asian
Studies Center. Fifteen high

school students from Michigan are selected to participate each year, and paired
with Japanese students with
similar interests.
The Michigan students
will live with host families
and attend school with the

Looking for a job?
Manpower Can Help!
Manpower is Recruiting on
Behalf of Amway for:
Loader/Unloaders
Assemblers
Picker/Packers
Forklift
1st shift pay $10.50 per hour,
2nd/3rd shift pay $11.10 per hour

We also have local jobs right in
Rockford/Sparta for:
Machine Operators – 2nd and 3rd shift available
Assemblers – 2nd and 3rd shift available
Forklift and Material Handlers
General Office

Shiga exchange students
from June 24-July 10, 2015.
Then, beginning August
28-September 12, 2015, the
Japanese students will come
here and spend two weeks
with the Michigan families,
attending school with their
Michigan partners.
Any student who is
adventurous,
likes
to
meet new people and is
open-minded qualifies for
the program. Knowledge
of the Japanese language is
helpful, but not necessary.
There is a mandatory orientation on Saturday, February 28, 2015 to acquaint selected students and parents
with Japanese customs and
basic language, held on the
Michigan State University
campus.
Students interested in applying can receive an application and descriptive brochure online at http://www.
m i s h i g a . o rg / p r o g r a m s /
highschool. If you have
further questions, please
call the program coordinator, Kathee McDonald, at
517.388.1308 or by e-mail
at mcdon288@msu.edu.

The Kent County Sheriff
Department honored two
volunteer victim advocates
and two county residents on
Thursday, November 13, by
presenting them with Public
Service Awards and Letters
of Appreciation.
According to the Sheriff
Department, victim advocates Jay Groendyke and
Charles Roetman and Kent
County residents Ron and
Mavee Blain were recognized for their exceptional efforts and kindness in
aiding a spouse after the
death of her husband in an
ultra-light plane crash last

No Dental Insurance?

Manpower - 65 S. Main Street, Rockford

CedarRock Dental Care

Brick Building Park in the back, and enter lower level.
Corner of 10 Mile and Main St.
Manpower, Rockford, MI 49341

Comprehensive Dental Plan

Call 616-866-3982 x 77178

It can save anyone without dental insurance
hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

Apply
Rockford
Apply in
in Person
Person at
at Manpower
Rockford ofofManpower

For details,
call 866-4461
or 696-2600
For details,
call 863-7049.
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Pictured from L to R: Victim advocate Jay Groendyke, residents Ron and Mavee Blain, and victim advocate Charles Roetman.

7360 Lincoln Lake Avenue,
in Vergennes Township.
Once at the scene of the
crash, the victim advocates
were introduced to Mrs. Delia Bowker, the wife of de-

ceased pilot Bryan Bowker.
Delia and Bryan had driven
their motor home from New
Mexico to Lowell, Michigan, for the sole purpose
of purchasing this ultralight

aircraft.
The Bowkers had no family or friends anywhere in
the State of Michigan. Delia
was born and raised in the
Philippines and spoke broken English, which made it
extremely difficult for the
victim advocates to communicate with her. Delia was a
witness to the accident, and
she was exhibiting a high
level of distress, grief, anger and anxiety over what
had just taken place.
Jay and Charles were
comforting and assisting
Delia, and within a short
period of time a local couple, Ron and Mavee Blain
stopped by, asking if they
could help in anyway. Mrs.
Blain was also born and
raised in the Philippines,
and offered to translate beAdvocates - continues on page 17
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State Police conducts largest Operation C.A.R.E. enforcement effort
As motorists across Michigan prepare for a Thanksgiving holiday filled with
travel, food and family,
the Michigan State Police
(MSP) is conducting Michigan’s largest Operation
C.A.R.E. (Combined Accident Reduction Effort) traffic enforcement initiative
November 26-30, 2014.
“Our goal is to prevent
traffic crashes and fatalities so every family can
celebrate a safe holiday
season,” said Col. Kriste
Kibbey Etue, director of the
MSP. “With extra troopers
on patrol, make sure your
Thanksgiving to-do list in-
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Sheriff Larry Stelma honors the victim advocates and citizens that helped a grieving spouse
after an ultra-light plane crash last summer.

summer.
On August 24, 2014,
Victim Advocates Jay and
Charles were called to assist on a fatal airplane (Ultra-Light) crash located at

News......................................... pages 1-3

Home for the Holidays.......... pages 7-14

From Deputy Jennifer VanSingel, Kent County Sheriff Department

With the holiday season fast approaching, many of us will
be doing some, if not all, of our shopping online. This is a
$46 billion industry that offers convenience and flexibility.
However, it is also an attractive target for cyber criminals.
Cyber Criminals use multiple ways to prey on unsuspecting citizens including: fraudulent classified ads/auction sites, gift card scams, and resale of stolen items. The
Kent County Sheriff’s Office wants to remind everyone to
be safe online this season and has provided the following
tips to help make your shopping experience safer and more
stress free.
1. Make sure the electronic device that you’re using to
make your purchase has up-to-date security software, programs, and applications.
2. If there is any doubt with the authenticity of the link,
email, or online advertisement, don’t click on it.
3. If the deal sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Be
cautious of any communication that states an action must
be taken immediately.
4. Do not share personal information over an unsecure
wifi hot spot or network.
5. Make sure the website being visited is legitimate.
There should be a closed padlock icon on the web browser
or a web address that begins with “shttp” or
“https.”
6. Use a credit card to make your purchases, when possible. Never send cash or use a money-wiring service. Always doublecheck your credit card statement for unauthorized charges.
If you believe you have been the victim of online fraud,
report it to the appropriate organization right away. Advise
your financial institution immediately so they can monitor
for unexpected changes to your account and change your
passwords to any account that has been compromised.

POST Highlights

Sheriff Department recognizes
victim advocates and citizens

Michigan/Shiga high school student Holiday online
shopping safety tips
exchange program
High school students currently in grades 9, 10 and
11 are invited to apply to a
statewide student exchange
program that would take
them to Shiga, Japan, our
Sister State, for two weeks
during the summer of 2015.

Page 3

The POST will be closed
for Thanksgiving on
Thursday & Friday 11/27 -11/28
cludes wearing a seat belt,
designating a sober driver
and avoiding distractions
like talking on your phone
while driving.”
Thanksgiving is the second deadliest holiday in
Michigan for traffic crashes. In 2013, there were 12
traffic fatalities during the
Thanksgiving holiday; a 30
percent increase from nine

fatalities in 2012.
Beginning
Wednesday,
troopers across the state
will conduct high-visibility enforcement focusing on
impaired driving, seat belt
use, careless driving and
speeding. The extra patrols
are paid for with federal traffic safety funds coordinated
by the Michigan Office of
Highway Safety Planning.

Man sentenced in
cat killing
A Cedar Springs man convicted of killing a
cat outside his home was sentenced last week to
serve 16 months to nine years in prison.
Michael Patrick Stackhouse, 35, killed the cat
in Cedar Springs Mobile Estates last April by
stomping on it. It had reportedly jumped over
a partial door barrier and entered his mobile
home on Susan Street. His wife called 911 and
reported it was fighting with their dogs, then
told dispatch her husband may have killed it.
Officers found that the man had thrown the cat
into the street, and killed it in front of children

and neighbors. He admitted to stomping on
the cat’s head, because
it was twitching from Michael Stackhouse
seizures. He told reporters that he did it to put it out of its misery.
He rejected a plea deal in May that would
have reduced his sentence if he pled guilty to a
charge of animal cruelty causing death. Under
the plea deal, he would not have been charged
as a multiple felony offender and would have
faced no more than a year in jail.

In addition, the Michigan
Department of Transportation will display safe driving
reminders on its freeway
message boards and at rest
areas throughout the busy
travel weekend, and Michigan Secretary of State Ruth
Johnson is supporting the
effort by placing campaign
materials in her branch offices.
Operation C.A.R.E. is a
nationwide initiative aimed

The effort is supported by
the Give thanks. Drive safely. public awareness campaign that includes a public
service announcement available at www.youtube.com/
OHSP. Each campaign element features illustrations
of traditional Thanksgiving
items to create a connection
between driving safely and
enjoying the holiday.

at reducing traffic crashes
and fatalities on highways
across the country. It began
in 1977 as a collaborative
effort between the MSP and
the Indiana State Police. Today Operation C.A.R.E. is
one of the nation’s longest
running traffic safety initiatives and includes state and
highway patrol agencies
from all 50 states, as well as
some American territories
and Canadian provinces.
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Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memories

From the Pulpit
Pastor Jim Howard
First Baptist Church

First, be aware of the danger of becoming a castaway.
But I discipline my body and keep it under control, lest after
preaching to others I myself should be disqualified (1 Cor.
9:27 ESV). The word “disqualified” is a word that means:
failing the test; unqualified; worthless; useless; unworthy;
disapproved. In other words, let’s live this life according to
the rules—God’s rules—so that we don’t end the task and
find we’ve been disqualified for rule infraction.
Second, let’s learn from our mistakes. “Those who
don’t know history are doomed to repeat it” were the words
of Edmund Burke, a member of the House of Commons
in England during the Revolutionary War. Prophetic words,
for each generation seems to adopt the philosophy of doing
things their own way, only to repeat the mistakes of the
past. We, too, can learn to avoid the mistakes of the past
such as idolatry, immorality, infidelity, and disloyalty (1
Cor. 10:7-10).
Third, let’s avoid overconfidence. So, if you think you
are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall (1 Cor. 10:12
NIV). Have you ever watched as an athlete runs across the
field of play and trips for no apparent reason? Overconfidence happens much more than one might think. We often
do the routine things that perhaps we’ve done for years,
and lo and behold, we mess it up! Distractions? Mind was
elsewhere? Remember, self-confidence without Christ-consciousness is a prelude to disaster.
Fourth, deal victoriously with temptation. No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God
is faithful, and he will not let you be tempted beyond your
ability, but with the temptation he will also provide the way
of escape, that you may be able to endure it (1 Cor. 10:13
ESV). Temptation is not sin. We all deal with it (“common
to man”). Note too, that as a child of God, we live in a
controlled environment (“God is faithful, and he will not let
you be tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation
Pulpit - continues on page 5

Keeping theFaith
Hope is a
dangerous thing

“Let me tell you something, my
friend. Hope is a dangerous thing.
Hope can drive a man insane.” So said
Red Redding to Andy Dufresne in that
masterpiece, “The Shawshank Redemp“What is a real man? By the standards of today, a real man
tion.” Morgan Freeman (as Red) and Tim Robbins (as Andy)
is someone who doesn’t exist except in the imaginations of
have never been better.
those in Hollywood and the marketing industry. Supposedly
For the uninitiated, “Shawshank” is about prison life. It is
a real man looks like an Adonis, acts macho, and always
a story about guilt, innocence, friendship, love, struggle and
wins. In reality, a real man is defined not by what he looks
injustice. It is a story about hope, and how hope can keep a
like, but who he is! Real men for the most part do not look
man alive, even though Red had given up on hope long ago.
like the latest “hunk” of a movie star or sports legend. He
Hope is a cruel joke, in his estimation, that convinced gullible
may not have rippling muscles, or stand over six feet tall,
people to long for something that was impossible to attain.
he may not even have a full head of hair. Real men are comOld Red’s view is largely consistence with the ancient
fortable in their skin and have made their share of mistakes,
philosophers who used hope as a synonym for dashed exand will make more.”
pectations. It was nothing but starry-eyed, false anticipation.
The previous paragraph introduced part one of a three
Modern philosophy hasn’t changed this view, as Red could
part series on “Real Men.” The first devotional dealt with
have easily been channeling Nietzsche who thought of hope
“Becoming Men of Courage.” Today we will focus on “Beas the malevolent instrument that simply prolonged human
coming Men of Action!” Hollywood does know what film
suffering.
genres appeal to men—action films. It is because we tend
Still, Andy Defresne told Red that hope was “the best of
to want to do or fix something about a given situation. And
things, and no good thing ever dies.” In fact, that is hope’s
like fictional Tim Taylor from Home Improvement, the more
exact definition. It is what never dies. More than human longexplosions and power the better!
ing, more than personal aspiration, more than some head-inBiblically (1 Cor. 9:27 – 10:14) there are a number of
the-cloud dream, it is the stuff of endurance.
principles that will help us become Men of Action in our
Look at those who have survived the worst atrocities; the
homes, communities, and work places. There are four prinsurvivors always have some intangible power to bend, but
ciples to keep in mind.
not break, under the pressure. These individuals endured,
persevered, and suffered the “slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune,” while taking “arms against their sea of troubles.”
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A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
Yes, “hope is a dangerous thing,” but not because it can
10 am Sunday worship
(616)784-1111
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
make
people crazy. It is dangerous to the status quo; it gives
1200 Post Drive NE, Belmont
Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
(corner of Pine Island, 1/4 mile west of Exit 95 of US 131)
people
the tenacity to “keep on keeping on.” It gives people
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
www.holyspiritbelmont.org
the
power
to change their world. And right now, in this world,
New Ideas, Traditional Worship
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org
that would be “the best of things.”
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger, pasSundays @
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
tor,
and author of multiple books. Visit his website at www.
9:45 AM
Word of Life Clubs
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233 S. Main, Cedar Springs
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Happy Birthday

...continued from page 4

RILEY LUTZKE

LEE & CHRIS
MULLENNIX

Riley Lutzke will be turning one on
November 26, 2014.
Happy Birthday, Son! Hope you have a
wonderful day.

Love,
Daddy

Lee and Chris Mullennix celebrated their 30
year wedding anniversary on November 2,
2014. It was celebrated by renewing their
vows. Family and friends attended.

Also wishing Riley a very Happy Birthday
is Nona and Grandpa Bill.
We love you very much Buddy.
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S. to G.R.
Cedar Springs

w w w. t h e s p r i n g s c h u r c h . i n f o
135 N. Grant St. (Corner of Oak & Grant) | 616.696.2970

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Worship Every Sunday at 10:30am
810 17 Mile Road, Cedar Springs

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

at the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes

www.cscalvary.org
(616) 696-8708

Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm

Pastor Craig T. Owens

Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

http://craigtowens.com

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
ServicesServices
at Cedarfield
Community
Center Center
at Cedarfield
Community
3592 173592
Mile17RD
NERd.
(Next
Meijer)
Mile
NEto
(Next
to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Sunday
Services:
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Jim Alblas

















sunday Worship: 10 aM

Bible study: 11:15 aM Monday

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com






Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Cedar Springs Christian Church

pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational
www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

340 W. pine St.

...Let every man be swift to hear, slow to
speak, slow to wrath.
James 1:19b





Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)



Hall Rental $65.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Crystal Gould 616-636-5615






SuPerViSed nurSery care PrOVided



10:00 a.m. coffee Fellowship downstairs
10:15
a.m. christian education FOr aLL aGeS



Pastor Steve Lindeman

4.2

www.facebook.com/
Every Life

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

for only $15.00
without photo
$20.00 with photo
($5.00 per
additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to additional fees by length.

second stop
Sunday, Dec 14th

“Journey to Bethlehem” 6:00-7:30pm

third stop
Sunday, Dec 21st

“The Uniqueness of Jesus.” Christmas Program 11:00 am

Final stop
Wednesday, Dec 24th

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 7:00 pm

at Mary Queen of Apostle Catholic Church 1 W. Maple St (Northeast corner of the Park)

at the Church of the Full Gospel 180 E Lake St (1 block N of 3rd St formerly Northland Dr)

at Resurrection Lutheran Church 180 S 3rd St (formerly Northland Dr)

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Tells A Story

Grant Chapel

Newaygo Chapel

Phone: (231) 834-5613

Phone: (231) 652-5613

226 State Road
Newaygo, MI 49337

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394

Bliss-Witters & Pike

on CTA property*




3,296 likes

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180


Sunday ScheduLe:
TWO WOrShiP SerViceS at 9:00 a.m.

and 11:30 a.m.

The Cedar Springs
Post

45 E. Main Street
Grant, MI 49327







SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

Ignorance is always
swift to speak.

in

at Sand Lake United Methodist Church Hall 65 W. Maple St (Northwest corner of the Park)

Holy Spirit Episcopal Church

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement
• Anniversary *
• Congratulations
• In Memory *
• Thank you

Visit each of our churches on your journey to Christmas.
Experience the Miracle of Jesus’ Birth and the Hope of all generations.
First stop
Friday, Dec 5th & 6th
Indoor Live Nativity Fri 6:00-8:00 pm Sat 1:00-3:00 pm

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

he will also provide the way of escape, that
you may be able to endure it”). I’m reminded over and over again that He has his hand
on the thermostat and He knows how much
heat I can stand.
So how should I deal with temptation?
Glad you asked! I ran across the following
list many years ago that I’ve refined and
hope will be of help to you.
Reside in Christ. He is our only escape
(Heb. 2:18). Rejoice by Faith. Do it by faith
until you can do it with your whole heart
(Jms. 1:2; Rom. 5:3). Remain consistent.
Hang in there—you can do it—persevere
(Jms. 1:12). Request ahead of time. We
must prepare ahead of time, before the test
starts (Mt. 6:13; 26:41). Retreat! For some
things, the only course of action is to run
(1 Cor. 10:14; 2 Tim. 2:22). Remove the
means. Don’t set yourself up for failure.
Get rid of those things, practices or places
that trip you up (Rom. 13:14). Replace bad
influences. (Prov. 13:20; Phil. 4:8). Refuse
to take the low road. The low road is the
path of convenience and compromise.
Keep in mind as you deal with temptation, it’s not based upon what you think you
can bear, but upon what God knows you can
handle! Hang in there my friend. You can
make a difference for His Kingdom!

Sand Lake Village Churches
Progressive Advent Activities

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

Page 5

www.fieldsmckinley.com
David J. Fields

Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

Charles M. McKinley

Licensed Funeral Director

Thomas Cheslek phone 616.887.1761
manager-owner Fax 616.887.2870

www.hesselc heslekfuneralhome.com

Church Connection

is online
@ www.cedarspringspost.com
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Enter to Win Cash for Christmas

Sand Lake Christmas Scavenger Hunt and Christmas Cookie
Contest will award cash prizes. $50 to the Scavenger Hunt
Drawing winners and $25 each for the Best Christmas
Cookie in 3 categories: Drop, Bar, Rolled and Overall
Best Christmas Cookie. For more information visit www.
sandlakechamberofcommerce.com. #48p

5 Annual Rockford Turkey Trot
th

Nov. 27: The 5 Annual Rockford Turkey Trot, benefit for
North Kent Community Services will be held on Thursday,
November 27th at 9:30 am. Meet at the Rotary Pavillion, Squire
Street, downtown Rockford. Walk/Run the White Pine Trail to
12 Mile Rd. (choose your own distance and pace). Work off
the calories BEFORE your feast plus help provide for folks
needing food. Please bring a donation of nonperishable foods or
paper products for NKCS. Cash also accepted. Hot beverages
and a light snack will be provided after the Trot. Door prizes!
Hosted by the Courtland Oakfield United Methodist Church.
#47,48p
th

Sand Lake Tree Lighting and Concert

Nov. 30: Enjoy the sights and sounds of Christmas performed
by Resurrection Lutheran Preschool. Help us light our tree in
Salisbury Park, Sand Lake. #48p

Sand Lake Village Churches Progressive
Advent

Dec. 5,6,14,21,24: Visit each of our churches on your journey
to Christmas. “Live Indoor Nativity” at United Methodist
Church, “Journey to Bethlehem” with Mary Queen of Apostles
Catholic Church, Christmas program, “The Uniqueness of
Jesus” at Church of the Full Gospel, and “Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service” with Resurrection Lutheran church. See
our ad on page 5 for times and locations. #48

Museum Open December 6th

Dec. 6: The Museum will be open after the lighting of the
Christmas tree on Main St., Cedar Springs, the 6th of December
for a candlelight tour of the museum and school house, from 5
to 7 pm. Inside the museum we have an antique sleigh set up
in front of a wintery scene backdrop. Families are welcome to
take pictures of their children in the old sleigh. This will be a
great photo op for families! #48

Holiday Make & Take

Dec. 6: You will not want your kids to miss this one! We will
help our child create a gift from their heart that can be cherished
and passed down to their children for generations. They will
make unique gifts and wrap them up with the assistance of
our volunteer team. Voila! Your children’s holiday shopping
is done. This event is more appropiate for K - 5th graders. A
cherished gift from your child’s heart, what could be better!
Saturday, December 6th from 10 am to 12:30 pm. A donation
of $6 per child includes supplies. Howard Christensen Nature
Center, 16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent City. #48

Craft Sale

Dec. 6: Resurrection Lutheran Church, 180 Northland Dr.,
Sand Lake, is having a craft sale on December 6th from 9 am
to 3 pm. $48,49p

Casnovia Bazaar

Dec. 1: American Legion, 80 Main St. Cedar Springs, is hosting
a Pork Chop dinner on Monday, December 1st, from 5 – 7 pm.
Included will be mashed potatoes and gravy, stuffing, veggies,
salad, rolls, dessert and drink. The cost is $9 for adults, children
(12 and younger) $4.00. Come and enjoy home cooking. Take
out is available. 616-696-9160. #48p

Dec. 6: Old School Community Center, Annual Holiday
Bazaar and Santa Day, on Saturday, December 6th, 142 N.
Main St., Casnovia. Craft Show 8 am to 2 pm. All you can eat
Lions Club breakfast 8 am to 11 am. Cookie decorating for
the kids. Santa visits 11 am to 1 pm. Free horse drawn wagon
rides 11 am to 1 pm. BBQ lunch served at noon. Come shop
and enjoy the fun. For more information call Kelly at 616-6759648. #48

TOPS weight loss support group

A Christmas Night of Worship

Dinner at the Legion

Dec. 2: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit weight
loss support group for men and women, meets every Tuesday
at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake. Your first
visit is free so come check out what TOPS can do to help you
reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins 8:15-9am, meeting
starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement weather, meetings are
cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar Springs schools are closed.
Call Barb at 696-8049 for more information. #48

God’s Kitchen in Cedar Springs

Dec. 2,9,16,23,30: Join us for dinner every Tuesday. God’s
Kitchen – Cedar Springs welcomes families from Northern
Kent County and the surrounding area to a Tuesday Evening
Meal. No charge – no registration required! Served from 5:30
– 6:30 pm at the St. John Paul II Parish, 3110 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs. For more information, call the Church office at
616-696-3904. #48

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
nOvember 28, 29, 30

ShOwtimeS:

Friday: 6PM • 9PM | Saturday: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM | Sunday: 3PM • 6PM

DIGITAL Movie Tickets
8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Dec. 5-7

ONLY

$3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469

cOming SOOn: Live On Stage
Annual Christmas Concert
Dec. 13
Annual Christmas Dance
Extravaganza
Dec. 14

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Dec. 7: Solon Center Wesleyan Church presents: A Christmas
Night of Worship... Coffee, Candles, Carols and Praise.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: US STATES

ACROSS
1. _____ engine
6. Holiday shelf dweller
9. Facts and figures
13. Drug dealer
14. Petting spot
15. Kind of roll in school
16. Ar on table of elements
17. “Those good’ol boys were
drinkin’ whiskey ‘n ___”
18. Cavern or cave
19. *Major peanut producing state
21. *State know for its coffee
beans
23. Affirmative action
24. Give one and they take a mile
25. More, in Madrid
28. Covered by a fig leaf?
30. Lao Tzu follower
35. Desert-like
37. *Virginians make this not
war?
39. “_____ not, want not”
40. Capri, e.g.
41. Bunch of bees, e.g.
43. Linseed
44. Writer’s opus
46. Aquarium dweller
47. Actress ____ Gilbert
48. Tooth covering
50. They denote a belief or
principle
52. “___ Robinson” by Simon &
Garfunkel
53. Email button
55. Ghostly sound
57. *Purchased from Russia
60. *It means mountain in Spanish
64.
Schroeder’s
musical
instrument
65. Modern form of “ye”
67. True self in Hindu philosophy

JOKE
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Yes, we have no chocolate

A man goes into an ice cream parlor and says, “I’d like
two scoops of chocolate ice cream, please.”
The girl behind the counter says, “I’m very sorry, sir,
but our delivery truck broke down this morning. We’re
out of chocolate.”
“In that case,” the man says, “I’ll have two scoops of
the chocolate ice cream you have left.”
“You don’t understand, sir,” the girl says. “We have
no chocolate.”
“Just give me some chocolate!” he says.
Getting angrier by the second, the girl says, “Sir, will
you spell VAN, as in vanilla?”
The man says, “V-A-N.”
“Now spell STRAW, as in strawberry.”
“OK. S-T-R-A-W.”
“Now,” the girl says, “spell STINK, as in chocolate.”
The man hesitates. Then he says, “There is no stink in
chocolate!”
The girl smiles. “Exactly.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s

Includes:
• A Complete Holiday Table
• Holiday decorating Tips
• Safeguard your identity
• Small Business Saturday
• How to help a grieving child
during the holidays
• Holiday Events
• Christmas Coloring Contest

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
Sunday, evening, December 7th at 6 pm. World class desserts
and coffee will be served during the concert. The church is
located on Algoma Ave., just north of 19 Mile Rd. Come join
us for a great night of celebrating Christmas. All welcome!
www.scwchurch.org. #48,49p

Winter Snow Party

Dec. 10: Celebrate winter wonderland indoors with crafts,
games and activities! For ages 6 and younger. Wednesday,
December 10th at 6:30 pm at the Sand Lake/ Nelson Township
KDL Branch, 88 Eighth St. #48

68. Celestial hunter
69. Clothe
70. “Don’t _____ me!”
71. *North Dakota governor,
recalled in 1921, ____ Frazier
72. Da or oui
73. What phoenix did
DOWN
1. Catch
2. Container weight without its
contents
3. “Cogito ____ sum”
4. It falls in the fall
5. Golden Horde member
6. *12th Governor of Nebraska,
____ P. Savage
7. Myrna of Hollywood
8. Warm down-slope wind
9. Lady in Spain
10. Not in favor
11. ____ Spelling
12. “We ___ Family” by Sister
Sledge
15. Sounds like donkey laugh
20. Kelly Clarkson and Phillip
Phillips, e.g.
22. Pre-college challenge
24. Handicapped person
25. *This state name has one
syllable
26. Illegal firing
27. Lucius Flavius _____ Nonius
Bassus, Masada conqueror
29. *”Field of Dreams” state
31. Stumblebums
32. A predominant religion of
Middle East
33. Bart or Ringo
34. *Former independent nation
36. Regard
38. Units of work

The Cedar Springs Post

42. Cuban dance
45. It’s taught but not always
learned
49. Albanian money
51. Beethoven’s “Moonlight
_____”
54. Dapper
56. Weasel’s aquatic cousin
57. Ethereal
58. Past participle of “lie”

59. Happening soon, old
fashioned
60. Fictional Griffin and actual
Ryan
61. Magazine shells
62. Siestas
63. Pot contribution
64. Campaigner, for short
66. Clod chopper

answers - on page 17

A supplement of The Cedar Springs Post

Featuring:
• Alpha Omega Coffee & Games
• Amish Warehouse
• Cedar Springs Eye Care
• Cedar Springs Mill & Supply
• Liquor Hut
• Rowland’s Surplus Outlet
• Grand Rental Station
• CN Sawdust & Feed
• Kin of Hope Natural Health
• Perry’s Place llc...
• Strike Zone Sports Academy
• Landscape Renovations
• Probst...
• Cedar Chest
• Larry’s Northtown
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Add Some Sparkle to Your Holiday Décor
By Melinda Myers

FAMILY FEATURES

N

Roast Turkey with Sausage Stuffing

othing pleases the senses like a home filled with family, friends and the
welcoming aroma of a holiday meal.
Whether you’re cooking up a full-menu feast from your own kitchen or you
need a delicious idea or two to share at a potluck-style gathering — these
dishes please the palate. With timeless flavors of turkey and butternut squash,
or treats that charmingly display a symbol of the season, guests will surely be
encouraged to dig in.

Turkey Casserole

Prep time: 15 minutes
Total time: 55 minutes
Servings: 6
4 cups leftover prepared
stuffing, divided
4 cups coarsely chopped
leftover cooked turkey
(about 1 pound)
3/4 cup Hellmann’s or Best
Foods Real
Mayonnaise, divided
1/4 cup whole berry
cranberry sauce
2 cups leftover mashed
potatoes
1 1/2 cups shredded
mozzarella cheese

Preheat oven to 375°F. Spray 8-inch
baking dish with no-stick cooking
spray. Spoon in 2 cups stuffing, then
top with turkey.
Combine 1/4 cup mayonnaise with
cranberry sauce; evenly spread over
turkey.
Combine remaining 1/2 cup
mayonnaise, potatoes and cheese in
large bowl. Evenly spread on turkey,
then top with remaining 2 cups stuffing.
Bake 40 minutes or until heated
through. Let stand 10 minutes before
serving. Garnish, if desired, with dried
cranberries.
For more recipes, visit
www.hellmanns.com.

Pan Roasted Butternut Squash and Apples
Prep time: 15 minutes
Total time: 15 minutes
Servings: 4
3 tablespoons Parkay
Original Spread tub
1 package (12 ounces)
refrigerated butternut
squash pieces
(about 3 cups)
1 1/2 cups chopped Granny
Smith apple (about 1
large apple)
1/2 cup apple juice
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1/8 teaspoon salt

Cheerios Christmas Trees

Prep time: 45 minutes
Total time: 1 hour, 45 minutes
Servings: 18
6 cups Honey Nut Cheerios
cereal
6 tablespoons butter or
margarine
4 1/2 cups miniature
marshmallows
Betty Crocker green gel
food color
Betty Crocker red
cinnamon decors or
sliced gumdrops
Line cookie sheet with waxed
paper.
Pour cereal into 4-quart bowl.
Set bowl aside.
Place butter and marshmallows
in 3-quart saucepan. Heat over low

heat, stirring constantly, until mixture
is smooth. Remove saucepan from heat.
Stir in food color until mixture is
evenly colored. Pour marshmallow
mixture over cereal and stir until
cereal is evenly coated.
Lightly spray hands with cooking
spray. For each tree, shape about 1/4
cup of cereal mixture into tree shape
on cookie sheet.
Press candies into trees to decorate.
Refrigerate until firm, about 1 hour.
Store trees in loosely covered
container.
Note: Personalize trees using decorator icing (from 4.25-ounce tube) and
use as place cards. Use icing to add
garland.
For more recipes, visit
www.generalmills.com.

Melt spread in large skillet
over medium-high heat. Add
squash; cook 5–7 minutes or
until lightly browned, stirring
occasionally.
Add apple, apple juice, cinnamon, ginger and salt; stir to
combine. Reduce heat; cover
and simmer 15 minutes or until
squash is tender.
Note: Fresh butternut squash may
be used in place of refrigerated
squash. It will take more time to
peel and cut into pieces.
For more recipes, visit
www.readyseteat.com.

Prep time: 15 minutes
Total time: 3 hours, 30 minutes
Servings: 20
1 pound breakfast pork sausage
1 1/2 cups hot water
2 packages (6 ounces each)
Stove Top Stuffing Mix for Turkey
1 Butterball Frozen Whole Turkey
(10 pounds), thawed
Heat oven to 325°F.
Brown sausage in skillet; drain, reserving 1/2
cup drippings. Add drippings to large bowl; stir
in hot water. Add stuffing mixes and sausage;
stir just until stuffing mixes are moistened.
Stuff neck and body cavities lightly with
stuffing. Truss turkey; place, breast-side up,
on rack in large roasting pan sprayed with
cooking spray. Spoon any remaining stuffing
into separate baking dish sprayed with cooking
spray; cover. Refrigerate stuffing until ready
to bake.
Bake turkey 3 to 3 1/4 hours or until internal
temperature of thigh is 180°F and breast and
center of stuffing are 165°F, adding dish with
remaining stuffing to oven for the last 30
minutes.
Keeping it safe: Do not stuff turkey until
ready to roast.
Substitute: Substitute butter for the sausage
drippings.
For more recipes, visit www.kraft.com.

Bean Spice Cake

Prep time: 15 minutes
Total time: 55 minutes
Servings: 10–12
Cake:
1/2 cup water
1 can (16 ounces) Bush’s Honey Baked
Beans, drained
1 box (16.5 ounces) spice cake mix
1/3 cup canola oil
3 large eggs
1 can (20 ounces) crushed pineapple,
drained well, reserve
juice for glaze
1 cup chopped walnuts, optional
Pineapple glaze:
1/2 cup powdered sugar
1–2 tablespoons reserved
pineapple juice
1 teaspoon vanilla, optional
Place water and beans in blender and puree.
Mix spice cake mix, oil, eggs and bean puree
in large bowl at low speed using hand mixer
until all ingredients are moistened. Beat at
medium speed up to 2 minutes to combine
all ingredients. Stir in pineapple and walnuts,
if desired.
Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease sides and
bottom of Bundt pan. Lightly flour pan. Pour
batter in pan.
Bake 35–40 minutes or when toothpick
inserted in center comes out clean. Remove
with oven mitts and let cool for 15 minutes.
To make glaze, mix ingredients and drizzle
over cake.
Note: For vegetarian option, use Bush’s
Vegetarian Baked Beans.
For more recipes, visit www.bushbeans.com.

Liven up your holiday décor with lights, a bit of glitz
and some colorful blossoms
this season.
Start by gathering greenery from your landscape.
Use needled evergreens like
pines and firs, broadleaf evergreens like boxwood, holly and evergreen magnolia
as well as junipers and arborvitaes to create wreaths,
swags, centerpieces and
garland. And don’t forget
to include cones, holly berries, crabapples and the bluish-colored fruit of junipers.
Be selective as you prune
your trees and shrubs when
collecting these materials.
Use sharp bypass pruners that have two sharp
blades and will make a
clean cut that closes more
quickly. Make your cuts
above a healthy bud, where
the branches join another branch, or back to the
main trunk. Take only a
few branches from each
tree or shrub to maintain the
plants’ beauty.

Place freshly cut greens
in a cool location away
from heaters, fireplaces
and open flames. Set them
on colorful fabric or paper
to catch the sap and avoid
damaging your woodwork
and furnishings.
Check your greenery for
freshness every few days.
The needles, leaves and
stems should bend, but not
break. Replace dried greens
with fresh materials.
Then brighten up the display with some cool burning LED lights. Create a
mantle display or centerpiece with the help of LED
pillar lights. Or add a string
of LEDs to your garland.
Look for something unusual like pinecone string
lights (gardeners.com) to
add sparkle and charm to
your display.
If you have artificial
greens that could use a
facelift, add fresh berries,
cones and seedpods for a
more natural look. Increase
the glitz with the help of

silver and gold metallic
paint or glitter. Paint milkweed, lotus and other pods
and then tuck them into
the greens. Painting allium
seedheads white will add
the appearance of flowery
snowflakes in your indoor
arrangements and outdoor
container gardens.
And don’t forget the
fresh flowers and flowering plants. Poinsettias are a
long-time favorite, but you
may want to change things
up with Amaryllis, spring
flowering bulbs and lily of
the valley. Look for unusual varieties or combinations
to increase your enjoyment.
Combine large flowered
amaryllis with small flowering bulbs like star of Bethlehem. Or go for a unique
size shape or flower color
like that of the Honeybee
Amaryllis with its beautiful
yellow flowers that are sure
to brighten your days.
Add a few flowers to
your greenery and houseplants for some instant col-

or. Stick your greenery and flowers in
dampened floral foam
to create a long-lasting
holiday centerpiece. Or
place cut flowers in floral picks and set them
in dish gardens and
houseplants to brighten
things up. Then swap
out the flowers as they
fade.
And consider making a few extra planters
or centerpieces to give
as holiday and hostess
gifts this year.
Now is the time to
put on your gardening
shoes, grab the pruners
and get started decorating for the holiday season ahead.
Gardening expert,
TV/radio host, author
& columnist Melinda
Myers has a master’s
degree in horticulture
and has written over
20 gardening books, including Can’t Miss Small
Space Gardening and the

Midwest Gardener’s Handbook. Her web site, www.
melindamyers.com, offers

gardening videos, podcasts
and monthly tips.

banks, email accounts and social
networking sites
– to add an extra
layer of protection to your personal data.
Consider using a credit
card. When you
choose your debit card over your
credit card, you
may be exposing yourself to
more risk. The
most you’d have
to pay for unauthorized use of
your credit card
Photo courtesy of Getty Images is $50, no matout. It is always a good idea ter when you report it. If
to change passwords to all you report your debit card
your accounts on a regu- lost or stolen more than
lar basis – especially with two days after you learn

about the loss or theft, but
less than 60 days after your
statement is sent, you could
lose up to $500. And if you
wait more than 60 days after
your statement is sent, you
could be out all the money
taken from your account.
As a consumer educated on identity theft, you’ll
have some peace of mind
and be more able to focus
on the fun of the shopping
season. For more information, visit LifeLock.com.

‘Tis the Season to Safeguard Your Identity
(Family Features) The
hustle and bustle of the holiday season is an exciting
time. But from the crowded malls to the big online
markdowns, a silent threat
lurks – one with the ability
to wipe out your good financial standing and make
it a not-so-jolly holiday for
you and your family.
Just as you would assess
your holiday gift budget,
it’s equally important to
understand and evaluate the
status of your identity, taking special precautions to
help safeguard your information.
Giving information is inevitable
In the digital world, sharing your identity to obtain
credit, make online holiday
purchases or even receive
coupons is commonplace
and necessary – but it opens
the door to new risks. Today, data breaches are frequent and they can put your
personal information in the
wrong hands.
In fact, a new study of
more than 1,200 consumers
conducted by Morpace on
behalf of LifeLock, a comprehensive identity theft
protection service, found
that almost two-thirds (64
percent) of data breach victims experienced it within
the last 12 months1. And
while data breaches can certainly cause considerable
damage to someone’s financial standing, the stakes in
identity theft are exponentially higher.

The survey also
found that about
half of respondents who experienced identity theft do not
know how their
information was
obtained2. While
most people assume these criminal acts occur to
only those with
an online presence, anyone can
be a target. Even
unique, permanent credentials,
such as Social
Security numbers
and birthdates,
can live online regardless of
an owner’s physical presence or real-world activity.
Identity theft can have uncontrollable and significant
long-term financial implications, with thieves going as
far as opening a bank loan,
or committing tax fraud in
your name.
Take protective measures
The specialists at LifeLock offer these tips to help
protect you while shopping
this holiday season:
Know where your info
goes. Many online stores offer helpful apps for quicker,
more efficient holiday shopping. Before you download
any app, make sure it comes
from a reputable source.
Copycat apps exist which,
once downloaded, may
capture your personal information and use it for fraud-

ulent purchases. Overall, it
is important to know where
your information is being
stored – whether on your
device, the hard drive
of your computer or
in a file at home.
Be vigilant on
public
Wi-Fi.
Whether at your local coffee shop or
while traveling, do
not transact on public
Wi-Fi and be wary of
any passwords you
enter. It’s always safer if you can wait until you get to a secure
or private network.
Change passwords
frequently.
Make
sure the passwords
you use when setting
up accounts with online merchants are
complex and difficult
for a thief to figure

Based on the responses of
1,200+ U.S. consumers surveyed by Morpace, an independent third-party research
firm, September 2014. Page
13.
2
Based on the responses of
1,200+ U.S. consumers surveyed by Morpace, an independent third-party research
firm, September 2014. Page
62.
1
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Alpha Omega Coffee & Games

32 S. Main Street
DOWNTOWN Cedar Springs

Nov 29

OPen Saturday, nov. 29

15% off in-Stock Furniture
10% off Furniture orders
10% off gifts and accessories

• How to Host a Murder Mystery Games • Puzzles
• MAGIC: The Gathering • Pathfinder
• Family Board Game Time • Hero Clix

S m a l l B u S i n e S S S at u r d ay
Only - nOv. 29, 2014

Receive

(From our already low prices)

25% OFF

on all board games and puzzle purchases
Alpha Omega Coffee & Games

616.696.2050

Hours: Monday thru Friday, 7:45am to 8pm. Saturday: 10am to 4pm.

Holiday

Bird Seed

Pricing

gift certificates available
50 lb Black Oil SunflOwer ......................................... $17.50
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird w/ corn ........................ $10.50
40 lb cedar SpringS wildBird w/o corn ...................... $11.75
40 lb cedar SpringS deluxe wildBird ....................... $15.75
50 lb ThiSTle Seed ....................................................... $38.00
heaTh dd4 SueT By The caSe ......................................... $9.75

112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319

616-696-9740

American Optometric
Association

Michigan Optometric
Association

Eye Examinations & Disease Detection
Glasses & Contact Lenses
Scott L. Schlomaker, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry

26 South Main Street, Cedar Springs

www.amish-furniture-gifts.com

Lowest prices
on Beer & Liquor in cedar springs!
• Great Selection of Liquor & Wine
• Kegs Available
• Airplane Shots Available
• Sunday Liquor Sales
• Tobacco
• Michigan Lottery

77 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-7700

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.

Member

Member

616-696-0830

141 S. Main - Downtown CeDar SpringS

Offer may not be combined with any
other offers, coupons, or discounts.

Hours: Sun.-thurs. 10-11
Fri.-Sat. 10-12

Home of Specialty Beers

roWland’s
surPlus outlet

see roW
land’s
For all
your
holiday
suPPlies

all teKton and MaXcraFt brand
tools are 25% oFF nov. 28th & 29th
Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville
Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9716

Natural Health

4700 14 Mile Road NE, Rockford, MI 49341
Store14
Hours:
9am-6pm,
Sat 9am-2pm
4700
Mile MonRoadFriNE,
Rockford,
MI 49341
Store Hours: Mon- Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-2pm

SEE USS mAT
a lTHE
l B uFAIR!
SineSS
SEE
ATATTHE
WE WILLUS
BE SET-UP
THE FAIR FAIR!
ALL WEEK
WITH
ALL
SUPPLIES
YOU
MAY
SSET-UP
a ATtTHEu
rALLNEED!
dWEEKa y
WE
WILL
BETHE
FAIR
WITH ALL THE SUPPLIES
YOU MAY NEED!
Special

HEALTH

NUTRITION

HEALTH

Locally Owned & Operated
Starting Our 15th Year in Business!

NUTRITION

ONLY $19.99

Saturday ONLY

3575 - 14 Mile Rd. • Cedar Springs

616-866-7670

Calf Manna 50#

for up-to-date Specials,
Sales & More!

for up-to-date Specials,
Sales & More!

shop your local neighborhood stores!
207178

207178

&
&
&

Wreaths
Great
trees!
Great
Great
trees!
GreatPrices!
Prices!
Varieties
Great trees!Several
Great
Prices!

Several Varieties, Free
FREE Shaking +and
Baling
Bailing,
Several Shaking,
Varieties, Freedrilling.
Bailing,
Shaking,
drilling.
A portion
of theand
proceeds

A portion of the proceeds

Donated
to Alpha
A portion
of theDonated
proceeds
to
FamilytoCenter.
Donated
Alpha
Alpha
Family
Center
Family Center.
Complimentary
HotComplimentary
Chocolate and Coffee.
Complimentary
Hot Chocolate and Coffee.

Hot ChocolateINC.
& Coffee
Landscape Renovations,
Landscape
Renovations,
INC.
Located
at 127 3 4 Northland
Dr., Cedar
Springs
Located
at 127 3 4 Northland
Dr., Cedar Springs
616.696.4748
or 616.862.0853
616.696.4748
or 616.862.0853
Located
at 12734 Northland
Dr., Cedar Springs

These specials are while supplies last and may not be combined
with any other coupons, discounts, offers, or specials!

Kin of Hope

Christmas
trees
CHRISTMAS TREES
Wreaths TREES
Garland
CHRISTMAS
Wreaths

Both Kin of Hope Natural Health and Perry’s Place llc for
herbs, teas, and more will be running specials all day.
Free tote bags, pins, and stickers to the first 15
customers on Small Business Saturday
save 35% on your total product purchase
(excludes therapies and classes) over $50.
save $10 on giFt certiFicates for any one hour or
longer massage, acupuncture, raindrop technique,
aromatherapy massage or other one hour or longer service.
Watch our facebook page on Saturday, November
29th at about 4pm for some insane specials that
will only be valid from 6pm to 9pm.

Landscape renovations, inc.

Perry’s Place LLC

for herbs, teas, and more...

90 N. Main St Suite B | Cedar Springs | 616-439-0890

P ST

www.kin-of-hope.com

The

616.696.4748 | www.lrcsmi.com

www.perrysplacellc.weebly.com

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1988

igi
Or

nal

Red Flannel Factory
Authorized Distributor

The Cedar Springs Post
NEWSPAPER
Still free but priceless
Covering a community of over 30,000
residents in northern Kent County.

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

36 E. Maple, P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, Michigan 49319,
phone: 616-696-3655 • fax 616-696-9010
Office Hours: Monday - Friday from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Closed Nov. 27-30 for the Thanksgiving Holiday

Making Homes Cozy for 61 Years

326 Main St.
Cedar Springs

696-9340

Reaching around the world
w w w. c e d a r s p r i n g s p o s t . c o m

FLOOR COVERINGS • DRAPERIES

On all Christmas Orniments
or Christmas decorations

Friday, Nov. 28 and Saturday, Nov. 29 ONly
OPEN LATE til 9PM on 11/28 & 11/29

616-696-3876
61 N. Main St.

Facebook us @thecedarchestresaleshop
Visit our website: www.thecedarchestshop.com

shop your local neighborhood stores!

Buy what
you want,

Rent What
You need®

Nov 29

OPEN frOm 10am tO 9Pm ON
S m a l l B u S i N E S S S at u r d a y

Christmas Sale

10am - 8Pm

B u s i n e ss

S at u r d ay

616-696-2910
alphaomegacg.com
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We want to give you the opportunity to celebrate your baby’s very
first Christmas in a special way.
The Cedar Springs POST will be
featuring area newborns in
“Baby’s First Christmas,”
a special feature for
babies
celebrating
their first Christmas.
Photos will be
run at nO COST
to our readers, but
space is limited so
get your photos in
early. Deadline is Monday, December 22 by 5
p.m. and pictures with name

hristmas

and date of birth will appear in the
December 19th issue. We cannot guarantee return of photos. Show the community your precious gift!
Photos may be dropped off at
the Cedar Springs POST - 36
E. Maple St., or mailed to
Baby’s First Christmas,
P.O. Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319,
or emailed to news@
cedarspringspost.com.
Please include baby’s
name, and birth date,
as well as a contact name
and phone number.

Tour of lights

There’s nothing like the warm glow
of Christmas lights this time of year
to give you a good dose of Christmas
cheer!
Every year The Cedar Springs POST
hosts a Tour of Lights giving area
residents the scoop on where the hot
spots for Christmas lights are glowing.
In order for us to make an accurate

The Cedar Springs POST’s

listing, one that includes YOUR house
as a “drive-by” we need you to lead the
way.
Simply mail your name and address
to Tour of Lights, P.O. Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. You can also email
them to news@cedarspringspost.com
or call the office at 616-696-3655 to let
us know.

Tour of lights Entry Form

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Contact Phone: ________________________________________________________
Directions to your Home: ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Mail all entries to: Tour of Lights, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319

ome
for
the
H
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How to help a grieving child during the holidays
Advice for caregivers and parents

may cause the child’s feelings about the loss to re-surface, even if the child has
not talked about the death
for a while.
Make holiday plans that
help your child feel nurtured, emotionally safe,
and comfortable. Review
your plans for the holidays
with your child. Spend the
holidays where you and
your child feel supported,
nurtured and comfortable.
Encourage your child
to attend holiday functions. Consider attending
holiday parties and activities, especially if you and
your child will be able to
spend time with supportive family members and
friends. Make an escape
plan in case the event is
more than you or your child
can handle and trust your
hosts to understand if you
need to slip out.
Laughter, play and
joy are good for your
child. Children do not
grieve continuously and
they need to take breaks
from grieving. Encourage
your child to play, run and

The Cedar Springs Post 2014
Christmas Coloring Contest

All About

Heating & Cooling
12505 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs

(valued at OVER $200)

206 N. Main
Cedar Springs

616.696.8575

Little Caesars
4116 17 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs

Boys are welcome to enter! Keep it, give as a gift, or you
can always resell it on e-bay and buy what you want!

See details of Coloring Contest on pg. 14

Larry’s

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance

616.754.7195

Rockford
Ambulance

$100 OFF

Any Dinette Set

616.866.0724

$100 OFF

Any Mattress Set

Ray Winnie
Auto Sales
121 W. Washington
Greenville

Sparta
Chevrolet

Our judges will choose 3 finalists from each age
group. All finalists will be placed in a drawing for this
American Girl® “Saige” doll (valued at over $200.)

at

$100 OFF
$100 OFF
$100 OFF

616.696.9610

8450 Shaner Ave.
Rockford

This year The POST is
trying something NEW!

100
OFF

$

ThiS Friday &
SaTurday only

616.824.6029

Cedar Springs
Rental
Grand Prize Winner
will receive this
EXCLUSIVE
Discontinued!
American Girl®
“Saige” doll!

children.
Be observant about
your child’s emotions. Realize that familiar traditions,
sights, smells and tastes,
may be comforting, or

le

Win this doll!

sponsored by:

do recreational activities
he or she would normally
do. Clowning around and
laughing (which releases
endorphins into the brain)
are healthy and normal for

Sa

The holidays can be a
magical time of year, but
for children who have experienced the death of a
parent, sibling, or another
significant person in their
lives, the holiday season
can be tough. It also poses
challenges for still-grieving
family members and caregivers around them.
“The holiday season can
be particularly difficult for
families, because children
carry their own expectations about the holidays,
as well as their own grief
over the death,” said Bonnie Carroll, military widow
and founder of the nonprofit organization Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS). “The holidays
can be full of bittersweet
moments. They can also
be an opportunity to honor
and remember the person
who died and the legacy
that special person left for
a child.”
Since its founding in
1994 by bereaved military
families, TAPS has offered
comfort and care to more

than 50,000 people grieving the death of someone
who served in the military
and their caregivers, and is
a recognized expert in child
bereavement. TAPS Good
Grief Camps are attended
by thousands of children
and teens annually. TAPS
offers the following tips to
help families supporting a
bereaved child over the holidays:
Talk with your child
about the holiday season. Anticipating the holiday, especially if it’s the
first holiday without a family member, can be worse
than the actual holiday.
Talk with your child about
their feelings and expectations for the holiday season.
Discuss the activities your
child would like to participate in or attend.
Even if your child does
not talk frequently about
the death, do not expect
for your child to be “over
it.” Children grieve on their
own time frame and differently from adults. Significant milestones, such as the
first holiday after the loss,

may jolt emotions. Watch
how your child responds
to events and be ready to
be supportive and comfort
your child.
Comfort items that
remind the child of the
loved one who died may
help. Allowing your child
to sleep in a favorite shirt
that belonged to the person who died may offer
comfort. Letting your child
carry a special item that
reminds him or her of the
person who died may help
the child feel connected.
Placing a photograph of the
child with the person who
died or from a holiday celebration in a special place,
may help.
Pay attention to your
child’s health. It’s often difficult for adults and
children alike who have
experienced a recent death
to sleep. Make sure your
child gets regular rest, eats
well and drink lots of water.
Holiday treats are ok, but in
moderation. Bed wetting,
acting out and nightmares
may be signs of struggling.
Talk with your medical
Child - continues on page 17

8955 Sparta Ave.
Sparta

616-887-1791

Sturgeon
Collision, Inc.
915 S. Clay St.
Greenville

616-754-6957

Hessel-Cheslek
88 E. Division St.
Sparta

616.887.1761

Any Sofa in stock
Any Recliner in stock
Any Refrigerator
699.95 & up

$

599.95 & up

$

599.95 & up

$

$100 OFF Any Gas or Electric Range

599.95 & up

$

PLUS Many More In StoRE Specials!
Larry’s

Discounts apply to In StoCK merchandise onLy

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance
Northtown Greenville
6481 Greenville Rd. • Greenville

• Delivery Available
• Layaway Available
• Gift Certificates Available

(616) 754-6101

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. & Sat. 9-6 • Fri. 9-7
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Holiday Happenings

Thursday and Friday, Dec.
18-19, from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. Load in front of Custard
by the Dam.

Check out some of the fun, family activities going on
around the area for the holidays. Start a new tradition!

SAND LAKE

CEDAR SPRINGS

2014 Cedar Springs Christmas – Come Mingle with Kris
Kringle
Dec. 6: Celebrate the kick off to the Christmas season with
“Come Mingle with Kris Kringle,” presented by the Cedar
Springs Area Chamber of Commerce.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Looking for something sweet? Pick up
some awesome baked goods at the Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion Bake Sale at Alpha omega Coffee and
Games.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Make an ornament at the Cedar Springs
Library, 43 W. Cherry Street, and take it with you to decorate
the tree at 1 p.m. (see below).
1:00-2:00 p.m. Decorate the town Christmas Tree with the
Cedar Springs Cheerleaders at the corner of Main and Ash
Street.
1:00-3:00 p.m. Feets and Seats and Personal Care For North
Kent Community Services by the Christmas Tree. Bring your
new and unused socks, undergarments, and personal care
items, for people in need in the community.
1:00-3:00 p.m. Free Hot Chocolate at the corner of Ash and
Main Street provided by ReMax.
2:00-3:00 p.m. Story time with Mrs. Claus at Perry’s Place llc
for herbs, teas, and more.
3:00-4:00 p.m. Christmas Puzzle Time with Santa’s Elves at
Alpha Omega Coffee and Games.
4:00 p.m. Double K Farms & Animal Junction 4H Club
Petting Zoo & Bake Sale at corner of Main and Ash Street,
while waiting for Santa.
4:00 p.m. Parade Line Up corner of Second and Maple Street.
4:30 p.m. Christmas Parade brings Santa from Second and
Maple to corner of Ash and Main St.
4:45 p.m. Christmas Tree Lighting and Caroling, corner of
Main and Ash St.
5:00 p.m. Live Nativity Scene, then Mingle with Kris Kringle.
Tell him what you want for Christmas! The CS Cheerleaders
will be handing out candy canes.
5:00-7:00pm Candlelight Tour at the CS Historical Museum
at Morley Park. Inside the museum there is an antique sleigh
set up in front of a wintery scene backdrop. Families are
welcome to take pictures of their children in the old sleigh.
A Christmas night of worship
Dec. 7: Coffee, Candles, Carols, and Praise. Solon Center
Wesleyan Church presents “A Christmas night of worship,”
on Sunday evening, December 7, at 6 p.m. World-class
desserts and coffee will be served during the concert. The
church is located on Algoma Avenue, just north of 19 Mile
Road. Join us for a great night of celebrating Christmas. All
are welcome! www.scwchurch.org.
Edible Christmas Tree Decorating at the library
Dec. 13: Make an ordinary ice cream cone magically turn
into a fabulous Christmas tree at the Cedar Springs Public
Library! RSVP for sessions starting at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. and 12
p.m. Great for kids ages preschool and up. RSVP by calling
616-696-1910 or stop by and sign up at 43 W. Cherry Street
during open hours.
2014 Kent Theatre Christmas Concert
Dec. 13: The 2014 Annual Kent Theatre Christmas Concert
hosted by the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce
(CSACOC) is scheduled for December 13th from 3pm to
5pm. Come out an have some holiday family fun! Admission
tickets are $3 per person.
2014 Kent Theatre Dance Extravaganza
Dec. 14: The 2014 Annual Kent Theatre Christmas Dance
Extravaganza hosted by the Cedar Springs Area Chamber of
Commerce (CSACOC) is scheduled for December 14th from
3pm to 5pm. Come out an have some holiday family fun!
Admission tickets are $3 per person!

GREENVILLE

2014 Christmas block party and parade
Dec. 5: Come join the fun in downtown Greenville on
December 5th! The Block party will take place from 4:005:30 p.m. Get your picture taken with Santa, then watch while
Santa magically lights the Christmas Tree at 5:45 p.m. The
parade will start at 6:00 p.m. on Lafayette Street. You won’t
want to miss out on all the fun!
Classic Movie Series at Flat River Library
Dec. 8: See a holiday classic at the Flat River Library suitable
for the whole family. Popcorn will be provided. 5:30 p.m. to
7:45 p.m. www.flatriverlibrary.org.
Extreme Duct Tape: Holiday Edition
Dec. 9: Teens Only! Get into the holiday spirit at the Flat
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River Library by making your own duct tape ornament or gift.
We will provide all the materials, or you can bring your own
duct tape for a custom look. Either way, we look forward to
crafting with you! 4-5 p.m. www.flatriverlibrary.org/events/
Make-A-Gift
Dec. 13: Get into the holiday spirit at the Flat River Librar by
making your own duct tape ornament or gift. We will provide
all the materials, or you can bring your own duct tape for a
custom look. Either way, we look forward to crafting with
you! For all ages, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

HOWARD CITY

Homes for the Holiday Tour
Dec. 6: The Friends of the Timothy C. Hauenstein Reynolds
Township Library is holding their Homes for the Holiday
Tour on December 6, from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Advance tickets
may be purchased at the Library or at Kindel & Company.
Advance tickets are $10, on the day of the event $12. Ticket
price includes refreshments at the library after 2 p.m. Follow
the Snowflake Signs. Homes on the tour are; Jerry and Brenda
Gartszke, Poisson Family, Susan Sunden, Brenda Tumosa
and Jessie Vogel and Bob Visser.

Howard Christensen Nature
Center

Holiday Make & Take
Dec. 6: You will not want your kids to miss this one! Bring
your child to Howard Christenesen Nature Center on
Saturday, Dec. 6, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., where they will
make unique gifts and wrap them up with the assistance of
our volunteer team. Voila! Your children’s holiday shopping
is done. This event is most appropriate for K-5th graders. A
cherished gift from your child’s heart, what could be better!
Donation $6 per child. The nature center is located at 16190
Red Pine Drive, Kent City, Michigan, 49330.
Learn to Snowshoe
Dec. 21: You and your loved ones can enjoy snowshoeing
together on our scenic trails with a snowshoe guide from 10:30
a.m. to 12 p.m. Build a team and join the festive fun, snow
permitting (about 6 inches of snow for snowshoeing). This
would be a great opportunity for a “date” day! Donation
$5.00/person – snowshoes included or bring your own. Hot
chocolate will be served in our gorgeous Interpretive Center
after our hike. The nature center is located at 16190 Red Pine
Drive, Kent City, Michigan, 49330.

ROCKFORD

Discover a Rockford Christmas
Take a step back in time and capture the magic of the holidays
with these special events!
Dec. 5: Holiday Lighting Ceremony at Peppler Park, Friday,
Dec. 5 at 6:00 p.m.
Dec. 6: Santa Parade, Downtown Rockford, Saturday, Dec.
6 at 11:00 a.m. Visit Santa in Rotary Pavilion immediately
after parade.
Dec. 6: Carriage Rides (FREE) by Classic Carriages, LLC,
Saturday, Dec. 6, from noon to 2:00 p.m.
Dec. 10: Santa Visits & Free Cocoa at the Rotary Pavilion,
Wednesday, Dec. 10 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 11-12: Carriage Rides (FREE) by Classic Carriages,
LLC, sponsored by Rockford Chamber of Commerce,
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 11-12, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Load in front of Custard by the Dam.
Dec. 17: Santa Visits, Free Cocoa, and live reindeer at the
Rotary Pavilion, Wednesday, Dec. 17 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 18-19: Carriage Rides (FREE) by Classic Carriages,
LLC, sponsored by Rockford Chamber of Commerce,

Sand Lake Christmas 2014
Experience a Sand Lake Christmas, sponsored by the Sand
Lake Chamber of Commerce.
Nov. 30: Tree Lighting & Concert 6:30 p.m. by Resurrection
Lutheran Preschool
Dec. 6: Craft Sale 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at Resurrection
Lutheran Church.
Dec. 12: Bake Sale SLUMW 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. at
Independent Bank
Dec. 13: Kick off of 12 Days of Christmas 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m.
10:00 a.m.-Noon Santa at the Library
10:00 am-2:00 p.m. Vintage Snowmobile Show
10:00 am-4:00 pm Quilt Show and Raffle at United Methodist
Hall.
10:00 am-1:00 p.m. Kids Activities at Resurrection Lutheran
Church.
1:00-3:00 p.m. Kids activities at Mary Queen of Apostles
Hall.
11:00am-2:00 p.m. Soup Luncheon at United Methodist Hall.
11:30 am-1:00 p.m. Community Caroling.
3:00 p.m. Out House Races
Christmas Cookie Contest
Dec. 13: Bring at least one dozen cookies and your recipe to
the Sand Lake United Methodist Church between 8:30-9:30
a.m. Judging begins at 10 a.m. A $25 award will be given
in each category: drop cookies, bars (cut squares), and rolled
(cookie cutters). An additional $25 will be awarded for overall
best cookie. Entries will be judged on first impression, taste
and quality. Homemade only, no boxed mixes. May enter
multiple recipes. A separate entry form must be filled out for
each one. Winners will be announced at noon at the church
hall. All extra cookies will be sold at the soup luncheon from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sand Lake Village Churches Progressive Advent Activities
Dec. 5: Indoor Live Nativity 6:00-8:00 p.m. at Sand Lake
United Methodist Church Hall.
Dec. 6: Indoor Live Nativity 1:00-3:00 p.m. at Sand Lake
United Methodist Church Hall.
Dec. 14: “Journey to Bethlehem” 6:00-7:30 p.m. at Mary
Queen of Apostle Catholic Church Hall.
Dec. 21: Christmas Program 11:00 a.m. at Church of the Full
Gospel.
Dec. 24: Christmas Eve Service 7:00 p.m. at Resurrection
Lutheran Church.

sparta

‘Tis the season! Sparta holiday calendar events brought to you
by the Sparta Area Chamber and Sparta DDA.
Nov. 27: Turkey Trot in Sparta, Thursday, Nov. 27, 9 a.m.
Race begins at Sparta Civic Center, 75 N. Union. $15 plus
two canned food items. Registration forms at spartachamber.
com.
Nov. 29: Ugly Sweater 5K Run, 9:30 a.m. Starts/finishes:
Mamrelund Lutheran Church, 4085 Lutheran Church
Rd., Kent City. Proceeds support local food pantries. Visit
Facebook: The Ugly Christmas Sweater 5K run/walk.
Dec. 2: Santa Workshop 5-8 pm at Maddie LaRoues, 126
E. Division. Hosted by Independent Bank. Free photos with
Santa, activities, & more!
Dec. 9: Gingerbread House Decorating Party, 6-8 p.m. at
Sparta Township Library, 80 N. Union. For all ages! Houses
& decorating items will be supplied.
Dec. 13: Visit Santa Claus in the Santa House, 9-11 a.m., 94
N. Union St. Behind Sparta Library. Free! Bring your own
camera!
Dec. 18: Visit Santa Claus in the Santa House, 5-7:30 p.m.,
94 N. Union St. Behind Sparta Library. Free. Bring your own
camera.
Dec. 20 Visit Santa Claus in the Santa House, 9-noon, 94
N. Union St. Behind Sparta Library. Free. Bring your own
camera.
Dec. 21: Sparta Nazarene Christmas Candlelight Service,
10:30 a.m. at Sparta Church of the Nazarene, 665 13 Mile
Road.
Dec. 21-24: Ballard Church of Christ, 1633 10 Mile Road,
presents “The Living Nativity,” from 7-8 p.m.
Dec. 22: Visit Santa Claus in the Santa House, 9-11 a.m. and
5-7 p.m., 94 N. Union St. Behind Sparta Library. Free. Bring
your own camera.
Dec. 23: Visit Santa Claus in the Santa House, 11-1 and 5-7
p.m., 94 N. Union St. Behind Sparta Library. Free. Bring your
own camera.
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Report shows need to
rein in Wall Street
By Sen. Carl Levin

Recently my Senate
Permanent Subcommittee
on Investigations held the
final hearing I will hold as
its chairman and one of
the most important. Our
hearing, and a 396-page
report we issued, examined the involvement of three Wall Street banks in the market for commodities like metal, coal, uranium and energy.
These are not activities that banks typically take on. For
decades, our laws restricted banks to traditional banking
businesses like taking deposits and making loans, and
they were generally barred from commercial businesses
like mining coal, warehousing uranium or running power
plants. That changed in 1999, when Congress passed a law
that weakened that traditional separation of banking and
commerce. Our subcommittee spent more than two years
examining the impact of those changes, and what we found
was worrisome.
While Wall Street’s growing role in physical commodities has been discussed and debated, the scope of this involvement and the potential for abuse have not been widely
known.
One problem is that operating things like oil tankers and
coal mines exposes banks to immense risks in the event
of a natural disaster or a catastrophic accident. A Federal
Reserve study we reviewed showed that banks involved in
these activities lacked the capital reserves and insurance
coverage to cover potential losses. Should catastrophe
strike, it could undermine a bank or spark fears that it might
fail, which would bring turmoil to the U.S. economy. My
colleague on the committee, Sen. John McCain of Arizona,
noted the enormous expense of the BP Horizon oil spill in
the Gulf of Mexico, and asked, “What if BP had been a
bank?”
Bank involvement with physical commodities also raises
concerns about unfair trading, and in some cases, outright
market manipulation. JPMorgan recently paid $410 million
to settle charges by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission that it used manipulative bidding schemes at its
power plants to elicit $124 million in excessive electricity
prices in Michigan and California.
One case study from our report highlights the risks to
manufacturers, consumers and markets. In 2010, Goldman
Sachs bought a Detroit-area company called Metro International Trade Services LLC, which owns a global network
of warehouses certified by the London Metal Exchange, or
LME, the world’s largest market for trading metals. Under
Goldman’s ownership, Metro mounted an unprecedented
effort to dominate the North American market for storing

Hey kids,

Would you like to win your very own American
Girl® doll? It’s time for our annual Christmas
Coloring Contest and your chance to win! Please
color the picture above with crayons, markers or
colored pencils. Our judges will choose 3 finalists

Enter
to

win

from three age groups: 5-7 years; 8-10 years;
and 11-12 years. All finalists will be placed in a
drawing and one lucky winner will be the Grand
Prize winner of an Exclusive discontinued
American Girl® “Saige” doll (valued at over $200.)

The Cedar Springs Post

Christmas Coloring Contest

Entry Form
Name: ______________________________________
Address: ____________________________________
___________________________________________

American Girl®
“Saige” doll!

Phone: _____________________Age: _____________
Deadline: December 22, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.
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aluminum.
Under the LME’s warehouse rules, no matter how many
customers want to remove their metal, the warehouse is
only required to ship out a limited amount each day. If customers ask to withdraw more metal than the daily minimum, a line or queue forms, and customers have to wait
to take delivery. When Goldman bought the warehouses in
2010, the queue in Detroit was just a few days long. But by
this year, it had grown to more than 600 days.
We found that Goldman’s warehouse company made a
series of complex agreements with some warehouse customers that made it longer. Goldman would pay the owners
of aluminum to put their metal in the queue for withdrawal.
When that aluminum reached the head of the queue, it was
loaded on trucks, but instead of going to a manufacturer, it
was shipped a short distance – sometimes just a few hundred yards – to another Goldman-owned warehouse, and
placed back in storage. The effect of these deals was that
the queue got longer and longer without actually removing
any aluminum from the warehouse system.
The lengthening queue boosted revenue at Goldman’s
warehouses – the more metal stored in the warehouses, the
more rent and fees. But this merry-go-round also affected
aluminum prices by increasing the so-called “premium”
that customers must pay to cover logistical costs such as
storage. Our report found, and expert witnesses confirmed
at our hearing, that Goldman’s warehouse, by making the
queue longer and pushing the premium higher, was hurting
manufacturers and consumers by making aluminum more
expensive.
Expert witnesses also told us that if Goldman could use
its warehouse to manipulate the queue, and therefore affect
aluminum prices, it could profit by employing trading strategies to take advantage of that power. And in fact, Goldman
rapidly increased its own aluminum trading after it bought
the warehouse company.
Our report offers a number of ways to address these issues. The Federal Reserve is considering rules that could
limit banks’ activities in commodities, and it should do so.
We also need stronger rules against improper use of insider
information and market manipulation. Until such protections are in place, our manufacturers, our markets and our
economy are at risk.
Carl Levin is the senior U.S. senator from Michigan and
the chairman of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on
Investigations.

Post Scripts

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters
or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime phone
number. We use this information to verify the letter’s
authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or
acknowledge letters we do not use. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Remembering a classmate
Dear Editor,
I didn’t know Carolyn Gillette Green died until I read
last week’s Post. I remember Carolyn when she rode
the Sand Lake High School bus with us. And I remember her being on the cheerleading team for the Sand
Lake High School boys basketball games in the Sand
Lake auditorium with three or four other girls. All those
girls had a lot of pep. Just like nowadays. Carolyn was
a wonderful person. She will be sorely missed.
Lyle Perry Jr., Cedar Springs

The Cedar
Springs Post
4.2
3,296 likes

www.facebook.com/
cedarspringspost

Boys are welcome to enter! Keep it, give it as a
gift, or you can always resell it on e-bay and buy
what you want!
Good Luck and remember to be creative but
follow the rules!
Rules:

1. Only one entry per child.
2. Only one winner will be drawn from finalists.
3. We are not responsible for lost mail.
4. All entries must be at our office by December 22
by 5pm.
5. Use only crayons, markers or colored pencils.

Winner will be announced in the December 24th
issue of The Cedar Springs Post. So hurry,
all entries have to be at The Post by Monday,
December 22 by 5:00 p.m.
Please deliver entries to:
36 E. Maple St., Cedar Springs.
Or mail to: Christmas Coloring Contest
P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
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Indulge in a bite of pie and take a nap
It could keep you healthy this holiday season
(BPT) - The holiday season is full of celebrations.
From office parties to family events, everyone gathers
to spread a little extra cheer.
While people may be wary
of what all of the holiday
treats will mean for their
health, avoiding all of the
revelry could cause more
harm than good. Creating
a balance between restraint
and indulgence will help
sustain physical, mental
and emotional well-being.
Come out of the holiday
season feeling just as good
as you did when you went
in with these easy tips.
Choose wisely.
During the holidays there
are tempting treats everywhere you turn. From cookies at the office to fondue
at the holiday party, your
favorites can be hard to resist. But if you choose your
treats wisely, you can guiltlessly enjoy every bite.
Browse the buffet line for
healthy options like veggies
or fruit, shrimp cocktails
or chicken skewers so you
won’t have to skip dessert.
You can always share a
sweet treat with someone
else to keep you accountable. And if you’re worried
about not having the will
power, it’s a good idea to
eat 1.5 ounces of healthy
protein before an event to
keep you feeling satiated.
Don’t deny yourself.
Food is connected to family, culture, tradition and
celebration, and it should
be a source of enjoyment.
Avoid creating a list of
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Jingle bell run/
walk for arthritis
Arthritis Foundation honors 7-yearold who has arthritis

items you cannot have.
“When it comes to tempting foods, forbidding them
only makes you want them
even more,” says Debbie
Swanson, registered dietician, and nutrition and
healthy-cooking tips instructor at The International
Culinary School at The Art
Institute of Colorado. She
suggests eating smaller portions of your favorites, such
as a bite of pie instead of
the whole piece. “My friend
makes the best apple pie.
I always have two bites,”
Swanson says.
Work it off.
The best way to prevent the extra pounds from
sneaking up on you is to
engage in a regular exercise
routine. Doing something
as simple as parking farther
away from the office or taking the stairs instead of the
elevator can help increase
the number of steps you

take each day.
Individuals typically gain
around two pounds during
the holidays, according
to the Mayo Clinic. “The
problem is that we don’t
lose the weight,” Swanson
says. Rather than adding
weight that you have to
work off later, maintain a
workout regimen or find
other ways to burn the calories you consume throughout the busy day.
Make “me” time.
Research over the past
two decades has begun
to demonstrate the strong
connection between mental
health and the strength of
the immune system, which
affects overall physical
well-being, according to
Jim Wasner, dean for the
American School of Professional Psychology at
Argosy University|Schaumburg. Wasner says that the
strength and resilience of

everyone’s overall immune
system, feeling depressed
or overly anxious, often
correlates with poorer physical health and vulnerability to illnesses. “Relax and
schedule time for yourself,”
he says.” Go easy on the alcohol and sugar. Catch up
on your sleep.” Maintaining this overall balance will
keep you physically and
mentally healthy during the
holiday season.
Allow yourself to enjoy
the celebrations, just maintain the balance between
health-conscious and indulgent decisions so the
holidays don’t get the best
of you.
For more information
about Argosy University,
visit argosy.edu. For more
information about The Art
Institutes, visit artinstitutes.
edu.

Over 15,000 Friends
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close
to home and local news put together in a community-driven package.

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

health &
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36 E. Maple Street • P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Named one of the nation’s “Most Incredible Themed
Races,” the Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis will be held
on Saturday, December 13, 2014, at 9 a.m. at the Grand
Valley State University Eberhard Center, 301 West Fulton
Street, EC210, in Grand Rapids . More than 1,000 participants are expected.
Jingle Bell Run/Walk for Arthritis raises funds to fight
and cure arthritis, the nation’s leading cause of disability. Participants dress in holiday-themed costumes and tie
jingle bells to their shoes creating a fun and festive atmosphere. This family-friendly event includes a competitively
timed 5K run with walk option, 1K kids’ Snowman Shuffle,
prizes for best costume and top fundraisers, and medals for
the best run times in 13 age categories. Entry fees are $30
for the run/walk and $12 for the kid’s Snowman Shuffle.
All proceeds support the Arthritis Foundation’s programs,
services and research.
Register by going to www.Arthritis.org/Michigan or calling (855) 529-2728.
Arthritis is a serious disease that causes slow and painful
deterioration of the body’s joints. Often mischaracterized
as an “old person’s” disease, arthritis affects more than 50
million Americans, including 300,000 kids. In Michigan,
more than 2.3 million adults and 10,300 children have arthritis—that’s 31 percent of the population!
Owen Barrett is a 7-year-old from Walker. When he was
3-years-old, he developed a recurring rash that was misdiagnosed several times. Owen was referred to a pediatric
rheumatologist who accurately diagnosed him with juvenile idiopathic arthritis. The doctor said he had active inflammation in every joint he checked and that he probably
had arthritis since birth.
“My husband and I were shocked,” said Aimee Barrett,
Owen’s mom. “Owen never complained of pain. Not once.
The doctor explained that most kids who have arthritis
don’t know a life without pain, so they don’t know to complain about it. Pain is their norm. It broke my heart.”
“We hope for Owen, when he has his own children, that
he can tell them, ‘I had arthritis as a child, but they found a
cure,’” said Aimee. “And we hope to make so much noise
about this disease that people aren’t shocked when I tell
them, ‘My son has arthritis. He’s only 7-years-old.’”
For more info on the Jingle Bell Run/Walk or to register you can visit jinglebellrungrandrapids.kintera.org/faf/
home/default.asp?ievent=1121965

Phone: 616-696-3655
Fax: 616-696-9010
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Advocates Child
...continued from page 3

...continued from page 12

tween the victim advocates and Delia. This was an overwhelmingly generous gesture and a much needed miracle
for everyone involved.
Jay and Charles worked tirelessly over the next several
hours gathering information from the Deputies on scene,
while they worked at keeping the media away from the
grieving spouse. They also comforted the owner of the
aircraft, Mr. Paul Nichols who was showing extreme grief
over the unfortunate accident. Jay and Charles assisted with
arrangements for funeral homes in Grand Rapids and New
Mexico. They called several of Bryan and Delia’s friends,
and informed them of the tragic accident. Arrangements
were made for friends of Bryan and Delia to fly into Grand
Rapids the following day.
Following their generous offer, Mrs. Bowker agreed to
stay with Mr. and Mrs. Blain, until her friends from New
Mexico arrived the following day. Victim Advocates Jay
and Charles drove the Bowker’s motor home, trailer and
dog to the Blain home, as Mrs. Bowker was unable to drive
the motor home herself. Jay and Charles then facilitated a
gathering where all involved continued to support and comfort Delia.
The next day, Victim Advocates Jay and Charles met the
Blains and Delia at the Gerald R. Ford Airport to pick up
the friends arriving from New Mexico. Information, comfort and resources were shared over dinner, with all involved. The Blains once again opened their home to Delia
and her friends; they accepted the invitation and were very
appreciative of the generous hospitality.
The Sheriff Department said that Kent County Victim
Advocates Jay Groendyke and Charles Roetman went
above and beyond the traditional expectations of the role
of victim advocate. They provided compassionate and professional care for Mrs. Bowker, spending in excess of thirty
hours with her over a three-day period, following the tragic
event. During the three-day period, Jay and Charles unselfishly placed the needs of Mrs. Bowker ahead of their own
lives and responsibilities.
Mr. and Mrs. Blain opened their hearts and their home
to a complete stranger, who was in great distress, for three
days and two nights providing care and comfort to her.
Their unselfish kindness was not only a comfort to Mrs.
Bowker, but a source of great relief to our victim advocates,
knowing that someone was watching over Mrs. Bowker,
grieving so far away from home.
For more information on the Victim Services Unit of the
Kent County Sheriff Department, please visit www.accesskent.com/Sheriff/victim_services.htm or email Sandi Jones
at sandi.jones@kentcountymi.gov, or call (616) 632-6221.

care provider if you become concerned about your child’s
health.
Do not pretend your family has not experienced a
loss. Let your child know that you also miss the person who
died. Tell your child that you don’t like that things cannot
be exactly like they were before the person died, and that
you love your child. Children may need to hear this in order
to feel it is permissible to discuss their own feelings.
Find sustenance for the soul. Your church, synagogue,
mosque, or another faith community may offer services, resources and support networks to help you and your child
through the holiday season.
Talk with your child about holiday traditions and how
they will be observed this year. Some children insist that
holiday customs remain exactly the same each year. Discuss with your child why he or she wants to hold onto a
particular tradition or custom. Do not feel that you must do
something because you have always done it that way, but
consider your child’s feelings when making a change. Talk
with your child about any changes before they occur.
Stick to daily routines when possible. The holidays tend
to cause a lot of upheaval in schedules and routines. The
friends your child plays with may go out of town. The daily schedule your child is accustomed to may change when
schools close for the holidays. Try to keep your child on a
regular bedtime routine and talk with your child about any
changes.
Allow your child to remember a lost loved one through
a tribute. Light a candle together at dinner time to remember the person who died. Hang an ornament on the tree that
reminds the child of the loved one who died. Help your
child offer a blessing at a holiday meal that honors the person who died. Create a picture or collage with your child,
display a favorite photograph in your home, or let your
child help you set a place at the dinner table to represent the
loved one who died.
Help your child write a letter to the person who died
that honors the legacy that person gave the child. Help
your child write a letter to the person they love who died
thanking him or her for the gifts the person gave to the child,
the special things they would do together and expressing
how the child feels about the person. Some children may
want to mail their letter to the person, take the letter to the
cemetery or “send it to heaven” on a helium-filled balloon.
Honor the lost loved one through a gift. Encourage
your child to draw pictures or create gifts for others that
are inspired by the memories of the person who died. Help
your child make a donation to a charity or cause the loved
one cared about. Consider volunteering as a family at the
charity.
Use family connections to help your child. Connections
with other family members can help your child feel comforted, loved and safe. These family connections can also
help you as a parent or caregiver cope with the holidays.
Encourage your child to build ties with other family members, but you may need to remain nearby to reassure your
child with your presence.
For more tips on dealing with grief during the holidays,
go to the TAPS website at www.taps.org and look for
our holiday survival guide.
The Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS)
is the national organization providing compassionate care
for the families of America’s fallen military heroes and has
offered support to more than 50,000 surviving family members of our fallen military and their caregivers since 1994.
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Legal
NOTICE

Public Notice
Regular Meeting of the
cedar Springs Planning
commission
tuesday, December 2 2014
7:00 p.m.
cedar Springs city Hall
66 S. Main St.
cedar Springs, Michigan
The Planning Commission will conduct a
Site Plan Review for
Metron of Cedar Springs
400 Jeffrey St.
Dated: Nov. 26, 2014

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330
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•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

Cedar
H e at i n g &

Cooling inC.

ExpEriEncE not guEsswork

616-696-2599
Keys to
success

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

small ads
make ¢ents
Call 696-3655
EXCAVATING, INC.

Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE

Call 696-3655

www.deanexcavating.com

Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

FLORIST CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.
FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours
Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

WE INSTALL

•Clutches
•Brakes

•Oil Changes

•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051

CLASSIFIEDS
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

– 696-3655 –

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Help

Homes
for Sale

Homes
for Rent

The Cedar Springs Public Library is seeking an outgoing
and energetic person who
would like to take over its youth
and outreach programs. Call
the Library Director for details –
616-696-1910. #48b

CEDARFIELD
COMMUNITY

Rent Me!
me!
Rent
1232 sq ft of living
spAce

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Classes/
Lessons
Caldwell’s Music, Private lessons on Guitar, Bass, Violin,
Mandolin, Banjo, and Dobro.
Rentals, sales and repairs.
Open by appointment. Phone
616-696-1246. #48p

Musical
instruments

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

Classiﬁeds Work

Caldwell’s Music: Violins $99 &
up, Acoustic Guitars $79 & up,
Electric Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, and accessories. We do
Pro String set ups. Open by appointment. 616-696-1246. #48p

Wanted

Pick-up truck driver needed for
pick-up and delivery of truck
parts. No overnight, local and
intrastate only. Call 616-2450436, Neals Truck Parts, and
ask for Chip, or stop in to apply,
2111 Chicago Drive, Wyoming,
MI 49519. #48p
Administrator Needed: Retirement Living Management is
seeking an experienced, caring,
hands-on Administrator for our
beautiful Muskegon campus;
offering both assisted and independent living for seniors. Candidate must possess excellent
managerial, organizational, and
communication skills. Responsibilities include: assessments
of residents; leadership, training, and management of staff;
support for resident families,
as well as, maintaining budgets
and all day to day operations
of the facility. The ideal candidate will have prior medical or
geriatric experience and must
love working with the elderly.
We offer an excellent compensation package. Come join a
company that truly values their
employees. Send resume to:
Retirement Living Mgmt., 1845
Birmingham SE, Lowell, MI
49331. #48p

Next to Meijer

Want a home
for the holidays?
Buy one in
Cedarfield
today!

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

LOST and
Found
Lost: 2 Fishing poles lost between Meyers Lake and US
131 on Thursday, November
13th in the evening. REWARD.
Call 616-690-1917. #47

Keys to
success
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

729
$629 $99

$

3bed/2bAth

no Rent til

/Mo.
01/01/2015

no Rent til

/mo.
sec. dep.
11/01/2012

Sun HomeS at

518 Hickory Lane
Howard City

CAll todAy!

(888) 207-2349
oR
Apply online at:
www.4villagetrails.com

Expires
Expires 11/26/2014
9/30/12

Apartments

for Rent

Meadowcreek Apartments
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms available, appliances furnished,
cathedral ceilings. 300 Oak
St. Cedar Springs. Call
616-249-1682. www.meadowcreekapts.us. #tfnb
Two Bedroom Apartment: Remodeled kitchen and bath.
New appliances includes microwave. One stall garage.
Gas and trash service included.
$675 month plus deposit. 616262-6916. #48-50p

Call 696-3655

CLASSIFIEDS

are online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Critter

Services

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy
Cedar Springs ∙ General Laborers
∙ Sanders
Rockford ∙ Assemblers
∙ General Laborers
∙ Forklift Drivers
Greenville ∙ Assemblers
∙ Warehouse Workers
∙ Sanders
Sparta ∙ General Laborers
∙ Machine Operators
∙ Printing Press/Screen Printers

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Found: Female Calico cat. Has
stitches from recent surgery.
Declawed. Call 616-389-5580.
#45

small ads
make ¢ents

Free to good home: Black male
cat, 20 lbs., de-clawed and neutered. 616-255-2171, Cedar
Springs area. #46

Call 696-3655

Hi, I’m Lyra! I
am a two-year
old black and
red Domestic
Medium
Hair
Mix. I am a social
cat and I like to
play. I love to take
naps! One of my
favorite things to
do is snuggle up on a friendly lap. If you’re looking for a loving
companion, come to Humane Society of West Michigan today.
Hi, my name is Star.
I am a five-year old
brown
Chihuahua
Long Coat Mix. I am
a relaxed and laidback dog who enjoys
taking long naps. One
of my favorite pass
times is curling up
on laps and watching
movies. I also like
to hang out with
my canine friends. If
you’re looking for a
friendly sidekick, come to Humane Society of West Michigan
today and ask about me!
For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

Grand Rapids ∙ Press Operators
∙ Fabricators
∙ Welders

Hiring for Byrne Electrical in Rockford
for Assemblers and General Laborers.

Great bonuses and benefits package available upon hire-in!
Entrance wage ranges from $8.85-$9.10/hr.

Apply today! Immediate work is available.

ROCKFORD NEWAYGO

4753 14 Mile Rd 8235 Mason Dr
616-326-2550
231-303-9000
www.workboxstaffing.com
Se habla español. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com
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$13.00
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$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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Snow blower safety starts before
Wolves in Ecosystems Part 2 you power up your equipment
Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche

Tips from OPEI Outdoor Power Equipment Institute (OPEI)

PETS of the Week
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Hunting/Outdoors
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The gray wolf. Photo from the Encyclopedia Britannica online (Britannica.com)

By Ranger Steve Mueller
Wolves’ presence and behavior increases
wildlife populations despite their killing individual prey. Their predatory role in ecosystems has significant positive impacts on animal and plant communities. For thousands of
years their presence in Michigan nature niches fluctuated in relation to plant and animal
population abundance.
Canada lynx studies found plant populations control top predator populations. The
Hudson Bay trapping records show snowshoe hare populations increased despite lynx,
wolf, and other predators until the hares over
browsed the plants causing hare starvation.
When hares died the predators starved. Predation slowed hare population growth that
helped maintained healthier communities.
When wolves were returned to Yellowstone
National Park in 1995, they caused elk and
other prey species to roam more. This saved
shrubs and trees from being over browsed in
valleys along rivers. Shrubs and trees regenerated habitat when protected by wolves.
Mice, rabbits, and other herbivores were
able to find food where deer and elk had
previously devastated wildlife communities
by overgrazing. Songbirds moved into areas
when vegetation recovered. Beavers found
rapid growing aspens provided essential food
that allowed their return to streams and rivers. They built dams creating rich floodplain
habitat that had been lost and washed away
in the absence of wolves. Wolves eat beavers
when the opportunity arises but these rodents
reproduce more rapidly than predators kill
them. Large fires in the Yellowstone region
also rejuvenated early succession communities but wolves caused elk and deer to move
preventing overgrazing.
Beavers created wetland habitats, stabilized stream banks, and reduced soil erosion.
Fish populations found healthier streambeds
for egg laying. More oxygen in less silted rivers aided fish survival.
With increased landscape vegetation that
resulted from wolf presence, plant-eating rodents increased and resulted in more predators like hawks, eagles, weasels, foxes, and
badgers. Carrion left by wolves allowed
bears, ravens, and other animals to provide
more food and it improved their health and
reproductive success. Increased shrubs provided more berries needed by bears, birds,
and many other animals. What inferences
can be applied to Michigan ecosystems? No
one animal or plant is responsible for all positive or negative changes. It is a community

effort but some animals like the wolf start
what is called a positive “trophic cascade”
in how they change animal movements and
cull animal populations with selected animal
predation.
The wolves even changed the course of
rivers. Overgrazed landscape along rivers
cut straighter channels when wolves were
removed but with the wolf return stream meanders returned. Vegetation recovery along
banks reduced erosion causing stream meandering. More pools developed with more fish
hiding places. Waterfowl increased. Wolves
transformed the landscape to healthier nature
niches for plants, mammals, birds, amphibians, insects and a host of native wildlife that
had diminished in wolf absence.
Human social and economic aspects of
wolf presence have been beneficial in the
Yellowstone ecosystem but not completely.
Ranchers drive cattle into the national forest and leave them unattended to feed. In
Michigan, farmers graze animals on their
private property and care for their livestock.
The national forests are public lands used
for watershed flood management, timber
harvest, grazing, hunting, hiking, camping,
recreation, fishing, and mineral extraction. In
short they are all things for all people.
This becomes a management challenge
when people consider their interests more important than their neighbors and it results in
Congressional gridlock. Maintaining healthy
ecosystems to provide for future generations
of our families requires decisions beyond one
group’s personal self-centered interest.
There are times when wolf management
is important for our neighbors. At present
in Michigan, each case is addressed when a
problem arises. Legal hunting might one day
be appropriate in balance with the multiple
uses of our National and State forests in the
UP. Decisions should be ecosystem focused
for maintaining society’s sustainable needs.
Plants and animals have essential roles in
ecosystem sustainability that we cannot duplicate. Future generations are as important
as our own but decisions frequently place priority only on the present.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at the odybrook@chartermi.net Ody
Brook, 13010 Northland Dr, Cedar Springs,
MI
493191565 Dagget Road
8433.

Pierson

According to weather forecasters, the winter of 2014–15
will see below-normal temperatures for about three-quarters of the nation. That means
snow blowers could be getting
a workout this winter. The
Outdoor Power Equipment
Institute (OPEI) offers the
following safety tips to assist
homeowners, contractors and
business owners as they power
up their snow removal equipment.
Make sure your snow blower is in good working order, before the first flakes fall. Change
the oil. Install a new spark plug
and inspect the belts to be sure
they are in good working order. If you forgot to drain the
fuel last winter before storing
your snow blower, drain the
tank now. Check the auger (always in the “off” position) and
adjust any cables. Make sure it
starts.
Review your owner’s manual. Read your owner’s manual
and review safe handling procedures from your manufacturer.
Before it snows, clear the
pathways you intend to use.
Snow can sometimes hide objects that might clog the chute
of a snow blower, or cause
damage to the machine or people nearby. Remove doormats,
sleds, boards, wires, and other
debris from the pathways you
intend to clear.
Use the right fuel. It’s important to have the proper fuel

GUNS • AMMO • LICENSES • LIVE BAIT

616-887-8661

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5pm

Use extreme caution on
slopes and hills. Do not clear
snow across the face of slopes.
Be cautious when changing
directions on slopes. Do not attempt to clear steep slopes.
Turn OFF your snow blower
if you need to clear a clog or
repair it. If you have to repair
your machine, remove debris
or unclog built up snow, always turn off your snow blower. Wait for all moving parts to
come to a complete stop. Disconnect the spark plug wire or
power cord.
KEY SAFETY TIP: Never
put your hands inside the auger
or chute. Use a clean out tool
(or stick) to unclog wet snow or
debris from your snow blower.
Your hands should never go inside the auger or chute.
Know where your cord is.
If you have an electric powered snow blower, be aware of
where the power cord is at all
times. Avoid tripping. Do not
run over the power cord.
Fact Sheet: Safe Operation
Practices for Snow Blowers:
http://opei.org/content/uploads/2014/11/Snowthrower_
safety-sheet_FINAL.pdf
About OPEI
The Outdoor Power Equipment Institute (OPEI) is an
international trade association
representing more than 100
power equipment, engine and
utility vehicle manufacturers
and suppliers. For more information, visit www.OPEI.org

Weekly Fishing Tip
Where to find northern pike in Michigan
Most places in the state are seeing
pretty cold temperatures, but despite that
fishing for northern pike will continue
to pick up. Pike are extremely popular
during the ice fishing season but are readily available throughout much of the year.
There are many notable northern pike
fisheries located throughout Michigan,
including on Muskegon, Portage and
Manistee lakes and also Michigamme
and Houghton lakes. But this species can
be found in many lakes and virtually all
larger rivers in the state.
Please note there are many
regulations for northern pike
regarding minimum size and
possession limit. Be sure
to read up on this species
in the 2014 Michigan Fishing Guide. Access it online
at http://www.eregulations.
com/michigan/fishing/general-hook-line-regulations/
When you
mention
616-636-5565
this ad.

Robinson

Northern Pike

Looks Like the Weather
Predictions for the
Winter are SEVERE!
Don’t Wait Get Your
Furnace Checked Now!

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

169 N STATE ST. • SPARTA

on hand, as filling stations may
be closed if there is a power outage after a snowstorm.
Store fuel properly and buy
the type of fuel recommended
by your equipment’s manufacturer. It is illegal to use any
fuel with more than 10 percent
ethanol content in outdoor
power equipment (for more
information on fueling properly see www.LookBeforeYouPump.com).
Handle fuel carefully. Use
non-spill containers with
spouts. Fill up the fuel tank
outside before you start the
engine and while the engine is
cold. Never add fuel to a running or hot engine. Store fuel
in a clean, dry, ventilated area,
and never near a pilot light,
stove, or heat source. Never
smoke around fuel.
Dress properly for the job.
Wear adequate winter garments and footwear that can
handle slippery surfaces. Put
on safety glasses, and avoid
loose fitting clothing that could
get caught in moving parts. Tie
back long hair.
Operate your snow blower
in visible conditions. Never
operate the snow blower without good visibility or light.
Aim carefully and avoid
people and cars. Never throw
snow toward people or cars.
Do not allow anyone to stand
in front of your snow blower. Keep children or pets away
from your snow blower when
it is operating.

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

Only $69*

Includes a 15 point Safety Check-Up.

Hurry! Limited time offer!

*Good on all furnace brands. Price on oil furnaces may be slightly higher.

CSP
RV

All About

616-824-6029
Fully
Heating & Cooling LLC Licensed
&

12505 Northland Dr.
Insured
Owner: Greg Gillmer
Expert in all makes & models • Gas, Oil & Geothermal
Residential • Commercial • Service • Free Estimates • Plumbing Service • Sewer & Drain Cleaning

24 Hour service on all Makes & Models
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Teenager danger: Five rules for young drivers

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI
(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

(616) 887-1791

(BPT) - If you’re feeling nervous about handing the car keys to
your teenager for the first time, you’re not alone. It’s a common
sentiment given some sobering statistics. According to teendriversource.org, 20 percent of all 16-year-old drivers will be involved
in an accident during their first year behind the wheel. And studies
show more teenage motor vehicle fatalities happen during the summer than any other time of year. But there are some things you can
do to help keep your teenager from becoming a statistic. The NaDrivers are 23 times more
likely to be involved in a car
tional Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) has some
accident while texting.
tips and tools to keep your teen safe.
- Virginia Tech Transportation Institute
Though auto accidents are a fact of life for most drivers, even
a minor fender bender can impact insurance rates, costing parents
and teens for years to come. The good news is research shows teen
drivers who follow rules are half as likely to get in an accident.
Before your teen hits the road, consider establishing some simple
guidelines to protect his or her safety and your wallet:
Town Springs
Name • • 555-555-5555
Cedar
616-696-9440
1. Set a driving curfew. More than 40 percent of teen auto deaths
occur between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. Set a curfew to keep your teen off
the road during these times.
2. Limit passengers. A teen’s relative risk of being involved in a
fatal crash increases with each additional passenger. More passengers equal more potential distractions.
12666 (7-13)
3. Make the cell phone off limits while driving. Talking and texting can double the likelihood of an accident. If your teen must use
the phone, instruct him or her to pull
over before doing so and be sure to
set a good example when you are be1997 Ford F-150 Ext Cab, 2WD, 5.4 Ltr., V8, Power Options, Runs Good ...................
hind the wheel.
1998 Chevrolet Lumina V6, 160K, PW, PLs, Runs Good ......................................
4. Empower your teen to exercise
his
or her rights as a passenger. Only
2000 Mercury Sable V6, 180K, Runs Good! PW, PLs...............................................
44 percent of teens say they would
2002 Chrysler PT Cruiser Looks Nice, Runs Good, MPG!......................................
speak up if someone were driving in
a way that scared them. Remind your
2001 Chevrolet Impala V6, AC, Runs Good! PW-PLs, 160K..................................
teens they are just as vulnerable in an
2006 Chevrolet Aveo LS 130K, 5 speed, A/C, Runs Great, 35+ MPG....................
accident as the driver, so they should
speak up if they feel unsafe.
2003 Dodge Grand Caravan 130K, Auto, A/C, Nice options .............................
5. Be Prepared. Arm your teens
2001 Chevrolet Impala LS Sharp! Only 109K! Serviced! ...................................
with the knowledge of what they
2004 Chevrolet Trailblazer V6, PW/PLs, A/C, Good Condition, Dark Grey ........
should do if they do get into an accident. Mobile apps such as Wreck2004 Chevrolet Tracker ZR2 4x4, 4 door, Auto, V6 ..........................................
Check can help take the guesswork
2006 Chevrolet Trailblazer 4x4, 140K, LT, Runs & Drives Good ........................
out of a tense situation, guiding users
through a step-by-step process to cre2007 Volkswagon Jetta Lease turn-in, 2.5 Ltr., Auto, Nice! ................................
ate an accident report. WreckCheck
2009 Chevrolet Colorado 2WD, Auto, 107K, Work Truck ....................................
uses your device’s location service,
camera and audio recorder to docu2009 Chevrolet Cobalt 117K, 5 speed, A/C, Sharp! ..............................................
ment all pertinent information about
2011 Chevrolet Cruze LT1 PW, Auto, Sharp! ......................................................
the incident and provides tips on how
to file and follow up on a claim.
2007 Dodge Nitro R/T AWD, V6, Alloys, Sharp! .......................NEW LOWER PRICE
A Teen Driver Contract is a simple
2009 GMC Sierra 4x4, Ext Cab, 140K, Clean Truck! ................... NEW LOWER PRICE
way to keep your teen accountable. It
establishes basic driving ground rules
2006 BMW 330 XI Leather, Loaded, Alloys, All Wheel Drive .... NEW LOWER PRICE
and clearly lays out the consequenc2003 Ford F-350 6.0, 4x4, Sharp, Loaded! .............................................................
es associated with driving privileges.
The NAIC has developed an online
2005 Hummer H2 115K, AWD, Runs Nice, Priced Right ........................................
tool to guide parents through build2007 Chevrolet Suburban LTZ 4x4, Leather, 20s, Loaded Up!! ...................
ing a customized Teen Driver Contract. There’s also a downloadable
2008 GMC Sierra 4x4, Crew Cab, 170K, Runs Nice. Loaded! ...................................
sample contract to help get you start2007 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 4x4, Local Trade, V8, Nice! ......................................
ed. Just visit www.insureuonline.org/
insureu_special_teendriving.htm.
Educating yourself and your new
driver about the risks and insurance
12771 Northland Drive | Cedar Springs
implications of unsafe driving can
1 Mile North of M-57 (14 Mile Rd)
save lives and money. As your teen
0
0
1
Hours:
Mon.
&
Wed.
9:30am
8pm
r
e
begins his or her journey on the roadv
O
Tu., Th. & Fri. 9:30am-6pm | Sat. 10am-2pm
S
e
l
c
ways, take time to speak openly and
i
veh
k
c
candidly about your expectations for
visit us on the web
in STO
behind-the-wheel behavior.
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$1,995
$2,500
$2,950
$2,950
$2,995
$2,995
$3,200
$4,995
$4,995
$4,995
$4,995
$5,995
$7,995
$7,995
$9,995
$9,900
$12,995
$13,500
$13,995
$13,995
$13,995
$13,995
$14,500

Buy • Sell • Trade

Owned &
Operated by

www.cedarcarco.com

